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SPOT-LIT PROJECT
The Northern Periphery and Arctic (NPA) region is home to worldclass literary icons and landscapes. Current low levels of joined-up
literary tourism activity in the NPA region make it a sector that is
ripe for development. Spot-lit aims to grow the literary tourism sector in the Northern Periphery and Arctic region by supporting the
organisations and businesses in this culturally-rich region to grow
collaborate and better engage audiences together.
The project addresses the need for shared development and marketing of existing assets and the development of new ones, which
respond to emerging literary and cultural consumer needs. This will
result in a better cultural tourism offering and deliver greater economic impact than projects developed in national isolation. Spot-lit
will develop and deliver a Literary Tourism Industry Development
Programme which will include the development and trial of four Literary Tourism Models and 20 Literary Projects. The project will run
from October 2018 until September 2021.

SPOT-LIT PARTNERS

o Irish Central Border Area Network (ICBAN)
o Western Development Commission (WDC)
o Arts Over Borders
o Wigtown Book Festival
o Regional Council of Kainuu
o Lapland University of Applied Sciences
o Kajaani University of Applied Sciences

https://www.spot-lit.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/spotliteu/
https://www.instagram.com/spot_lit_eu/
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1 INTRODUCTION
Lapland University of Applied Sciences is a project partner engaged in the Spotlit Project – Business of Literature Zones. Lapland University of Applied Sciences
is the responsible partner for the work package named “Development of Transformative Guide for SMEs in Literary Tourism” in the scope of the Spot-lit Project.
The activities of the work package include the establishment of a baseline audit
of Northern Periphery and Arctic (NPA) literary tourism activity at the project commencement, data collection over determined periods during the project implementation, and data analysis. (Irish Central Border Area Network Ltd. 2018.)

In summer of 2019, a baseline study was conducted, in which an agreed set of
economic indicators of literary tourism in the NPA regions involved were evaluated. The economic indicators are as follows:
•

SME activity within the literary tourism sector;

•

Number of jobs supported by the literary tourism sector;

•

Number of SME products and service connected to the literary tourism
sector;

•

Reach of those products and services into national and international
markets;

•

The extent of SME clusters in the literary tourism sector;

•

The visibility of products and services connected to the literary tourism
sector;

•

Public awareness and engagement with the literary tourism sector as a
means of identifying destinations of choice for tourism activity.

The same set of economic indicators are evaluated in this report, based on data
collected in all four participating regions late 2019, first quarter of 2020 and third
quarter 2020.
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2 PROCESS
The first duration of the data collection was 6 months, starting in October 2019
and ending in March 2020. There were two sets of questionnaires made for actors
in the private sector and public sector, with private sector questionnaires targeting
one specific region each (see appendixes). The number of responses received
from Western Ireland was 23 in total, Kainuu 20, Northern Ireland 19, and Scotland 32. Semi-structured interviews were conducted in all four regions, with the
largest number in Kainuu and Western Ireland.

For the section data collection round of 2020, a different approach was chosen.
The partner consortium decided to only make the questionnaires available to enterprises and organisations participation in the PIP (Product Incubation Programme) of work package 2, in which a total of 28 enterprises and organisations
are participating. This decision was made as a response to the current COVID19 crisis and an anticipated lower willingness of (literary) tourism enterprises to
participate in any kind of research, based lack of customers due to COVID-19
related restrictions. The total responses received through the round in all of the
four regions were 18, a clear decrease from the 94 responses received in the first
quarter of 2020. The high number of responses in winter of 2020 was mainly due
to the workshops held in each region in the frame of T2, which were targeted at
SMEs and other actors currently working or interested in entering the literary tourism sector.

This approach has led to shortcomings in the comparability of results of data collected in the first quarter of 2020 and data collected in the third quarter of 2020.
Although the questionnaire was made available to all enterprises and organisations participating in the PIP in Kainuu, only one response was received. As publishing only one response would not grant anonymity to the respondent, the research team is excluding the response as not to infringe on research ethics.
Hence, no data is presented for Kainuu in the frame of the research of the third
quarter of 2020.
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Each NPA region involved in the project, namely Northern Ireland, Dumfries and
Galloways, Western Ireland, and Kainuu region in Finland, had questionnaire
forms created particularly for the region, in terms of the geographical sub-regions,
currency, etc. that are different from the aforementioned regions. The online links
to the questionnaires were firstly sent to the project partners by Lapland University of Applied Sciences, subsequently distributed to potential respondents
through the project partners’ networks in their regions.

The questionnaires were created to acquire information and data corresponding
to the seven research questions of the baseline study:
•

What is the level of SME activity within the literary tourism sector in NPA
regions involved?

•

How many jobs are supported by the literary tourism sector in NPA
regions involved?

•

How many SME products and services are connected to the literary
tourism sector in NPA regions involved?

•

How products and services connected to the literary tourism sector are
reached (marketed) in national and international markets?

•

What is the extent of SME clusters in the literary tourism sector in NPA
regions involved?

•

What is the level of visibility of products and services connected to the
literary tourism sector in NPA regions involved?

•

What is the level of public awareness and engagement with the literary
tourism sector in NPA regions involved as a means of identifying
destinations of choice for tourism activity?

Most of the respondents of the survey were holding managerial-level positions in
their enterprises or organisations. This ensures the adequate overall view as well
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as perspectives in the future growth of their companies and organisations in regard to literary tourism.

Nevertheless, in order to boost the limited data received through the distributed
questionnaires, a desk research on the impact of COVID-19 on literary tourism
has been conducted. Findings of the desk research help the reader to understand
the context of literary tourism development in the participating regions during the
Corona crisis.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a separate questionnaire was designed for public sector organisations to shine a light on the implications the pandemic’s restrictions had on the literary tourism sectors in each region. However, only 8 answers were received through this questionnaire. Therefore, a desk research was
conducted to give a more complete picture the COVID-19 pandemic had on literary tourism in the project regions.
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3 DATA COLLECTION ROUND: WINTER 2019/2020
3.1 Findings: The level of SME activity within the literary tourism sector
in NPA regions involved
•

Literary tourism products, services and experiences are available yearround (place-based attractions, museums, bookshops, libraries, blogs,
etc.), in a specific month or during certain dates of the year (festivals,
events, writing workshops, etc.).

•

65 % of respondents in the four regions viewed themselves as having
strong a very extremely strong connection to literary tourism in regard to
the companies’ offerings (Figure 1).

Level of connection to literary tourism
Northner Ireland

Western Ireland

Dumfries and Galloway

Kainuu

No connection 1 1
Low connection

2 1

Average connection 1 1 1 2
Strong connection 1
Very strong connection

6
6

4
11

12
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Figure 1. Level of Connection to Literary Tourism of Products/Services in NPA Regions
(n=60)

● In Northern Ireland, two thirds of companies viewed themselves as having strong or extremely strong connection to literary tourism in regard to
the companies’ offerings. 44 % of businesses report a turnover related
to literary tourism products and services of more than 75 %, however,
for one third of respondents, only 10 % of turnover comes from products
and services related to literary tourism.
● A similar situation can be observed in Dumfries and Galloway, were also
two thirds of companies in Dumfries and Galloway viewed themselves
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as having strong or extremely strong connection to literary tourism in
regard to the enterprises’ offerings. In the region, only 21 % of
businesses report a turnover related to literary tourism products and
services of more than 75 %, however, almost half (47 %) of respondents,
more than 10 % of turnover comes from products and services related
to literary tourism.
● The vast majority of respondents (94 %) in Western Ireland stated to
have a strong or very strong connection to literary tourism. Most
respondents reported a turnover related to literary tourism products and
services of less than 10 %, however, for 20 % of respondents, more than
75 % of turnover comes from products and serviced related to literary
tourism.
● In Kainuu, a similar picture presents itself, as 50 % of respondents
reported a turnover related to literary tourism products and services of
less than 10 %, however, for 28,6 % of respondents, 50-75 % of turnover
stems from products and services related to literary tourism. (Figure 2)

Percentage of turnover related to LT
products/services
Northner Ireland

Western Ireland

More than 75 % of turnover
50–75 % of turnover
30–49 % of turnover
20–29 % of turnover
10–19 % of turnover
Less than 10 % of turnover

4

4

2

3

Dumfries and Galloway
4

3

Kainuu

1

4

1
2

2

111
3

9

9

Figure 2. Percentage of Turnover Generated by Literary Tourism
Products/Services in NPA Regions (n=61)
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● It could be concluded that the companies operating in literary tourism
sector position themselves with strong connection to the sector, yet the
income sources of the businesses are miscellaneous, not solely
focusing on literary tourism.
● The majority of enterprises offering literary tourism products and
services in Northern Ireland had the revenue of under 100,000 £
(approximately 110.000 €) over the last financial year. Noteworthily,
when conducting the same study six months earlier, businesses working
in literary tourism reported annual revenue of 500,000 £/year. It could
be deducted that this is change is due to the micro-size of the
enterprises answering this survey. In the last survey, the average
number of full-time employees was 12.
● Most of the businesses involved in the literary tourism sector in Western
Ireland had yearly turnover under 100.000 €, whereas only 3
respondents reported a yearly turnover from 500,00 € to 5,000,000 €.
● Noteworthily, when conducting the same study six months earlier,
businesses working in literary tourism reported annual revenue of
500,000 £/year. It could be deducted that this is change is due to the
micro-size of the enterprises answering this survey. In the last survey,
the average number of full-time employees was 12.
3.2 Findings: Jobs supported by the literary tourism sector in NPA
regions involved
● Results from the survey conducted in the four regions showed that the
majority of respondents employed either no full-time employees or 1-3.
● Part-time employees are employed at a similar rate as full-time
employees in all four regions.
● The number of volunteers involved in the delivery of literary tourism
products and services vary greatly within the regions, ranging e.g. in
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Scotland from 0 to 100 volunteers. Only in the region of Kainuu, none of
the respondents used more than 50 voluntary workers in their
enterprises and organisations.
● Due to the restrictions posed by the limited number of respondents, the
number of jobs supported by the literary tourism sector in the four
regions could not be concluded in specific figures. The challenge faced
in establishing the baseline of this economic indicator will be resolved
by means of multiple rounds of data collection in the future over the
duration of the project, when a higher number of respondents is
promised.
● The most significant change observed was in Northern Ireland, as the
baseline report stated an average number of employees of 12. However,
in this data collection round, Northern Irish respondents stated 0 fulltime employees and 1-3 part-time employees. This also correlates with
the smaller turnover reported for the region (see The level of SME
activity within the literary tourism sector in NPA regions involved).
3.3 Findings: SME products and services are connected to the literary
tourism sector in NPA regions involved
● Based on the results from the survey conducted, the most important
literary tourism products and services in Northern Ireland were festival
or event related literary tourism, guided tours and creative industries.
(Figure 3). A similar picture presents itself in Western Ireland, where
festivals or events related to literature tourism, guided tours and other
guided activities, and theatre were the activities related to LT stated the
most (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Core Business of the SMEs Responding to the Survey in Northern Ireland (n=16)

Figure 4. Core Business of the SMEs Responding to the Survey in Western Ireland
(n=21)

● In Dumfries and Galloway, the most important literary tourism products
and services were retail outlets, festival or event related to a writer and
guided tours. (Figure 5)
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Figure 5. Core Business of the SMEs Responding to the Survey in Dumfries and Galloway (n=30)

● In Kainuu, guided tours and other guided activities as well as museums
and festivals/events were named as the most important sectors related
to literary tourism.

Figure 6. Core Business of the SMEs Responding to the Survey in Kainuu (n=19)

● Literary tourism festivals and events were stated in two out of four
regions as the most prevalent sector in literary tourism.
● Authenticity, storytelling, customer service, atmosphere, interaction
and communication in delivering literary tourism products and
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services were rated as extremely important by the majority of the
respondents in all of the four regions. In addition, theme and
aesthetic elements of the products and services were considered
significant as well.
● When comparing the core literary products and services stated in
each region to data collected in summer/autumn 2019, it has to be
considered that the response rate in some regions has greatly
increased in this round of data collection. I.e. in Dumfries and
Galloways, responses were much more diverse, as 30 responses
were gathered from the private sector in this collection round,
compared to 3 responses in summer/autumn 2019.
● Compared to data collected summer/autumn 2019 in the frame of
the baseline study, respondents have viewed customer service as
more important in the data collection round this report is based on.

3.4 Findings: Reach of those products and services into national and
international markets
● For all four regions, visitors sharing the same language as the host
region were most important. As English is spoken in many countries,
Northern Ireland, Scotland and Western Ireland had remarkably higher
proportion in regard to international target markets. Meanwhile,
businesses in Kainuu saw international markets as slightly important or
not important at all with reference to the consuming of literary tourism
products and services in the region (Figure 7).
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Target markets rated with very high and high importance
Northner Ireland
Oceania
Middle & South America
Asia
Nordic countries
France, Italy, Spain, Portugal
Great Britain
Ireland
Local

Western Ireland

2 21
21
4 1
1
10
3
3 4 1
11 4
4 2
5
5 2
3
4 1
1 6
3
5
6
11
6
3
7
8
12
7
15
6
11
6

10

Dumfries and Galloway

3

3

7
14

3
14

11

Kainuu

13

Figure 7. Most important target markets for all four regions (N=49)

● Local and domestic markets were viewed as highly essential for literary
tourism enterprises in all four regions.
● Actors in the literary tourism sector of Kainuu rated the importance of
international markets to their products and services considerably low,
whereas only very few of them saw the markets other than Finnish
customers, such as German-speaking countries, Nordic countries and
Russia as fairly important.
● Language plays a crucial role in the capability of developing literary
tourism products and services, bringing them to the markets beyond
domestic level. Understanding and common interest in the language
exert an influence on the motivations for literary travellers. A respondent
in Kainuu argued that “[there] are quite a few products, but how to modify
it for wider international audiences was a real question. Kalevala has
been translated into many languages, and other literary works have also
been translated. There are probably quite a few potential international
markets, but of course there is strong cultural tourism in the UK itself -
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other big international literary works, so there may be a potential to come
to see other areas' local culture and literary related products/services.
The other three regions shared common views on target markets in
terms of the level of importance. English-speaking countries, except
those in Oceania, were concentrated for promoting and selling literary
tourism products in these regions.
● No significant changes in responses was observed between the
baseline study conducted in summer/autumn of 2019 and this report.

3.5 Findings: The extent of SME clusters in the literary tourism sector in
NPA regions involved
● As defined by Yalçınkaya and Güzel (2019), clusters are “geographical
cooperation of value chains in which companies, public institutions and
universities do business with each other. Rather than being in the same
sectors, it should be called the same value chain since complementary
companies from different sectors can be in the same value chain”.
● The cluster existing in each region at the current state remains local
level.
● In Dumfries and Galloway, retail outlets, festival organizers and tour
operators/travel agencies in the literary tourism sector accounts for the
highest figure amongst other stakeholders. The average number of
authorities, public organisations, literature associations and higher
education institutes involved in the literary tourism cluster in the region
is two for each type of stakeholders, similarly to Northern Ireland.
● In Western Ireland, festival organizers and operators/travel agencies in
the literary tourism sector accounts for the highest figure amongst other
stakeholders. The average number of authorities, public organisations,
literature associations and higher education institutes involved in the
literary tourism cluster in the region is the same as in Dumfries and
Galloways as well as Northern Ireland.
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● Kainuu, guided tours and museums form the largest number amongst
literary tourism stakeholders. As only one response from the public
sector was received, the average number of authorities, public
organisations, literature associations and higher education institutes
involved in the literary tourism cluster in the region is hard to establish.
● Nevertheless, data regarding the engagement of stakeholders in literary
tourism cluster in each of the four regions is still limited. Data in regard
to the clustering matter will be focused more and collated in the second
round of survey questionnaire circulation.
● No significant development has happened in the frame of clustering in
any of the regions when comparing the data collected for the baseline
study and this report.
3.6 Findings: The level of visibility of products and services connected
to the literary tourism sector in NPA regions involved
● The most important marketing, distribution and sales channels used to
reach the target markets in all for regions are social media and word of
mouth, followed by company’s web pages and e-mail. (See figures 811).
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Figure 8. Most important marketing, distribution and sales channels Northern Ireland (n=9)

Figure 9. Most important marketing, distribution and sales channels in Western Ireland
(n=19)
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Figure 10. Most important marketing, distribution and sales channels Dumfries and
Galloway (n=19)

Figure 11. Most important marketing, distribution and sales channels Kainuu (n=14)
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● Online marketing solutions which require low cost to maintain, as well
as the one that relies on customers’ willingness – word of mouth, appear
to be prevailing options. On the contrary, pay-per-click is rarely used,
roughly 10 % of the respondents in Western Ireland and Kainuu considered it as a significant tool.
● Further, most of the online marketing programmes provide tools to track
the level of different types of interaction with the content, hence helping
a company to determine appropriate metrics for a specific programme
used in order to evaluate the effectiveness and visibility of the company
and its products. Visibility is measured by comparing the changes of the
metrics’ factors to the former ones over periods of time.
● Marketing through tour operators was used widely by respondents from
Kainuu (85,7 %) and to some extent by respondents from Western Ireland (31,6 %). However, for respondents from Northern Ireland, tour operators played no role in marketing at all and for respondents from Dumfries and Galloway only a very marginal one (5,3 %).
● Respondents have reported the same marketing channels and tools as
important as in the baseline study conducted in summer/autumn of
2019.

3.7 Findings: The level of public awareness and engagement with the
literary tourism sector in NPA regions involved as a means of
identifying destinations of choice for tourism activity

● In Northern Ireland, public awareness is boosted via activities and collaborations with, for instance, schools and institutes, public or religious
services, and community projects. Local authorities publish materials
promoting literary tourism in the area. Enterprises offering literary tourism products and services receive support and sponsorships from the
public, local authorities, as well as media. Nonetheless, in some areas,
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the grant aid that supports companies in marketing, distribution and selling literary tourism products from the district council has been reduced
over the past few years, as has been noted also the previous data collection round.
● In Scotland, literary tourism activities are promoted by marketing organisation at national level. Companies have close relationships with writer
communities, publishers and libraries. The engagement of public actors
is shown through sponsorships for enterprises in the literary tourism sector.
● In Western Ireland, there is a possibility to apply for funding granted by
national arts or literature organisations. Companies have partnerships
with a variety of interested parties, such as city councils, libraries, higher
education institutes. Some of the aforementioned actors also provide
sponsorships to the companies.
● In Kainuu, literary tourism businesses receive support from the regional
council. No particular funding programme has been identified so far for
the purpose of encouraging the literary tourism sector’s activities.
● No major changes have been observed between responses given on
public awareness and engagement when comparing the baseline study
conducted in summer/autumn 2019 and this report.
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3.8 Conclusion
Response rate to the survey has increased almost threefold, compared to
the first round of data collection in summer/autumn 2019.
SMEs within the literary tourism sector in the NPA regions involved are
providing products and services on a year-round basis, some merely in a
specific month or days of the year.
The most common forms of literary tourism products are festivals,
literature-based and author-based events.
Authenticity, storytelling, atmosphere, interaction and communication are
considered as the most important elements in delivering literary tourism
experiences.
The average number of employees is 0-3 in all regions, both for full-time
and part-time staff. The average number of volunteers varies greatly within
each region, however, not all respondents to the survey found volunteers
relevant for their organisation. Compared to the first report published in
autumn 2019, a clear difference in respondents had been observed in
some regions i.e. Northern Ireland, as both turnover and number of
employees were reported as larger in the first round of data collection.
Local and domestic markets are viewed as essential for literary tourism
enterprises in all regions involved.
Literary tourism businesses in Northern Ireland, Scotland and Western
Ireland share common views on international target markets regarding the
high level of importance, whereas enterprises in Kainuu are focusing
merely on domestic market.
Literary tourism products in the regions involved are visible mostly via
online channels, such as website, email, and social media. Word of
mouth is an important marketing channel as well. The increased amount
of responses to the survey has shown a more diverse use of marketing
tools and channels in some regions.
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The extent of SME clusters in the literary tourism sector covers mainly
local authorities and literary organisations at present.
The level of public awareness and engagement is evident through
collaborated activities between literary tourism enterprises and public
organisations, institutes, community projects, etc., through partnerships
and sponsorships from actors in the public sector.
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4 DATA COLLECTION ROUND: AUTUMN 2020
4.1 Findings: The level of SME activity within the literary tourism sector
in NPA regions involved
● Literary tourism products, services and experiences are available yearround

(place-based

attractions,

interpretive

centres,

bookshops,

accommodation, event space,) in a specific month or during certain dates
of the year (festivals, tours, events, writing workshops, storytelling
workshops, lectures, exhibitions, etc.).
● Approximately 75% of respondents in the three regions viewed
themselves as having an extremely strong connection to literary tourism in
regard to the companies’ offerings (Figure 12).

Level of connection to literary tourism
Northner Ireland

Western Ireland

Dumfries and Galloway

No connection
Low connection
Average connection
Strong connection
Very strong connection

2
1

1
3
4

2

3

1

Figure 12. Level of Connection to Literary Tourism of Products/Services in NPA Regions (n=17)

● In Northern Ireland, three quarters of companies viewed themselves as
having strong or extremely strong connection to literary tourism in regard
to the companies’ offerings. 44 % of businesses report a turnover related
to literary tourism products and services of less than 10 %, however, for
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one third of respondents, more than 75 %, of turnover comes from
products and services related to literary tourism.
● In Dumfries and Galloway, half of companies viewed themselves as having
extremely strong connection to literary tourism in regard to the enterprises’
offerings. In the region, half of businesses also report a turnover related to
literary tourism products and services of less than 10 %, however, almost
one third (33 %) of respondents, more than 75 % of turnover comes from
products and services related to literary tourism.
● All of respondents (94 %) in Western Ireland stated to have a very strong
connection to literary tourism. Half of respondents reported a turnover
related to literary tourism products and services of less than 10 %,
however, half of respondents, more than 75 % of turnover comes from
products and serviced related to literary tourism. (Figure 13).

Percentage of turnover related to LT
products/services
Northner Ireland

Western Ireland

More than 75 % of turnover
50–75 % of turnover

3

Dumfries and Galloway

1

2

1

30–49 % of turnover
20–29 % of turnover

1

10–19 % of turnover
Less than 10 % of turnover

4

1

3

1

Figure 13. Percentage of Turnover Generated by Literary Tourism
Products/Services in NPA Regions (n=17)

● It could be concluded that the companies operating in literary tourism
sector position themselves with strong connection to the sector, yet the
income sources of the businesses are miscellaneous, not solely focusing
on literary tourism.
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● The majority of enterprises offering literary tourism products and services
in Northern Ireland had the revenue of under 100,000 £ (approximately
110.000 €) over the last financial year. A similar situation can be observed
in Dumfries and Galloway whereas only 1 respondent reported a yearly
turnover from 500,00 € to 5,000,000 €.
Most of the businesses involved in the literary tourism sector in Western
Ireland had yearly turnover under 100.000 €.
Noteworthily, when conducting the same study one year earlier, businesses working in literary tourism reported annual revenue of 500,000
£/year. It could be deducted that this is change is due to the micro-size of
the enterprises answering third round of data collection. In this survey, half
of the companies had none and one third of companies 1-3 full-time employees.
4.2 Findings: Jobs supported by the literary tourism sector in NPA
regions involved
● Results from the survey conducted in the three regions showed that the
majority of respondents employed either no full-time employees or 1-3.
● Part-time employees correspond to the number full-time employees in all
three regions.
● The number of volunteers involved in the delivery of literary tourism
products and services vary greatly within the regions, ranging e.g. in
Scotland from 0 to 100 volunteers.
● Due to the restrictions posed by the limited number of respondents, the
number of jobs supported by the literary tourism sector in the three regions
could not be concluded in specific figures.
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4.3 Findings: SME products and services are connected to the literary
tourism sector in NPA regions involved
● Based on the results from the survey conducted, the most important
literary tourism products and services in Northern Ireland were festival or
event related literary tourism and other guided activities.
● For Western Ireland, the most important literary tourism products and
services were festivals and events.
● In Dumfries and Galloway, festivals and events as well as
creative industries museums were named as the most
important sectors related to literary tourism
● Literary tourism festivals and events were stated in all three regions as the
most prevalent sector in literary tourism.
● Authenticity, customer service, interaction and communication in
delivering literary tourism products and services were rated as extremely
important by the majority of the respondents in all of the three regions. In
addition, theme, entertaining elements and aesthetic of the products and
services were considered significant as well.
4.4 Findings: Reach of those products and services into national and
international markets
● For all three regions, visitors sharing the same language as the host region
were most important. As English is spoken in many countries, Northern
Ireland, Scotland and Western Ireland had remarkably higher proportion
in regard to international target markets. (Figure 17).
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Target markets rated with very high and high importance
Oceania

3

1

Africa

2

1

1

Middle & South America

2

1

1

North America

1

5

2

Asia

2

1

1

Russia

2

1

1

Nordic countries

4

1

1

Benelux countries

4

1

1

France, Italy, Spain, Portugal

4

1

1

Germany, Austria, Switzerland

4

1

1

Great Britain

5

1

2

4

Northern Ireland

8

2

Ireland

8

2

Domestic

8

2

Local

7
0

Northner Ireland

2

1
4

6

Western Ireland

3
2
4
4

8

10

12

14

Dumfries and Galloway

Figure 17. Most important target markets for all four regions (N=14)

● Local and domestic markets were viewed as highly essential for literary
tourism enterprises in all three regions.
● Language plays a crucial role in the capability of developing literary tourism products and services, bringing them to the markets beyond domestic level. Understanding and common interest in the language exert an
influence on the motivations for literary travellers.
● No significant changes in responses was observed between the baseline study conducted in summer/autumn of 2019 and this report however
for this data collection round a smaller amount of responses was received, hence comparability of two sets of data is limited.
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4.5 Findings: The level of visibility of products and services connected
to the literary tourism sector in NPA regions involved
● The most important marketing, distribution and sales channels used to
reach the target markets in all three regions are social media and word of
mouth. In addition, In Western Ireland company’s web pages and public
relations were seen as an important channel as well as radio and/or tv in
Northern Ireland.
● Online marketing solutions which require low cost to maintain, as well as
the one that relies on customers’ willingness – word of mouth, appear to
be prevailing options also in third data collection round.

4.6 Conclusion
In conclusion it is to say that no major differences could be observed between
data collected in winter 2019/2020 and autumn 2020. Unfortunately, due to the
limited amount of responses received in the latter data collection round, both sets
of data are hard to compare.

The sample size of enterprises and organisations responding to the questionnaires was much smaller in the data collection round of 2020. This was due to a
conscious decision of only addressing the Product Incubation Programme participants, assuming that addressing a wider group as done in the previous collection
rounds would not result in enough interest to respond. Nevertheless, approaching
only enterprises and organisations involved in the PIP did not result in the desired
quantity in responses either. This might be due to the strain imposed on tourism
enterprises by the ongoing COVID-19 crisis, which will be looked into more
closely in the next chapter.
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5 REVIEWING EFFECTS OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC ON
TOURISM IN PROJECT REGIONS
5.1 COVID-19 restrictions and impacts on tourism industry
The very first signals of COVID-19 were officially acknowledged in China more
than a year ago, in mid-November 2019 (Guardian News & Media Limited 2020).
However, it took till early January 2020 when the Chinese authorities identified a
novel type of coronavirus (WTO 2020). Thee dangerous nature of this new corona
virus was gradually understood as the confirmed cases of COVID-19 started grow
all over the world. During the first wave of COVID-19 the situation took a turn for
the worse during the spring 2020 (see figure 18). (Corona virus statistics 2020.)

Figure 18. Cumulative number of COVID-19 cases worldwide between 22 Jan to 14 Dec 2020
(Corona virus statistics 2020)

As the result of extensive world-wide travel restrictions, global tourism industry
has been hit very hard since spring 2020. In May 2020 UNWTO estimated that
the international arrivals will drop 60 – 80 % during 2020 compared to 2019. In
addition, UNWTO estimated that already between Jan-May 2020 the economic
losses for travel industry have been more than three times the loss which the
travel industry faced during the global economic crisis in 2009. (UNWTO 2020b.)
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Later in October 2020 UNWTO adjusted their estimation, so that the expected
global-level fall in international arrivals is 70%.

During summer season 2020, various restrictions were eased to various degrees
and there was hope in the air that the pandemic had been overcome. Unfortunately, the second wave of COVID-19 seem to hit even harder in the last quarter
of 2020 than the first wave in spring 2020. There have been nearly 75 million
COVID-19 cases and more than 1,6 million deaths confirmed by 17 December
2020 (see Figure 18). (Corona virus statistics 2020.).

“The pandemic is far from over. As cases across the world make clear, we must
be ready to act fast to save lives. But it also now also clear that we can also take
decisive action to protect jobs and safeguard the many benefits tourism delivers,
both for people and planet.” (UNWTO 2020a.)
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5.2 Current situation of COVID-19 pandemic in Europe
The figures 19 and 20 show how the COVID-19 pandemic situation has deteriorated in Europe only in period of a month and a half (ECDC 2020).

Figure 19. COVID-19 situation in EU, EEA and UK during weeks 42-43 (ECDC 2020)

Figure 20. COVID-19 situation in EU, EEA and UK during weeks 49 – 50 (ECDC 2020)
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5.3 Hard hit tourism sectors by COVID-19 pandemic
According to Rivera (2020) “the pandemic is affecting the DNA of hospitality at its
core!” As there is “a threat of losing tens of millions of direct tourism jobs, the loss
of opportunities for those vulnerable populations and communities who stand to
benefit most from tourism, and the real risk of losing vital resources for safeguarding natural and cultural heritage across the world” (UNWTO 2020).

Different business sectors have experienced the burden of the pandemic unevenly. However, tourism was hit first and is likely to be the last business sector to
get out of the crisis. In the hospitality sector e.g. hotels, B&B, guesthouses, nonserviced accommodation, restaurants, pubs, and cafes have suffered tremendously. In addition, events, festivals, exhibitions, business conferences have
been nearly fully blocked. Different types of attractions, activity- and tour operators must have closed down their businesses due to lack of customers. Transportation e.g. airlines, railway companies, coach operators, taxi companies have
faced serious consequences due to full or partial lockdowns and specific travel
restrictions. As result, both international and domestic travelling have been somewhat limited. (see UNWTO 2020a; UNWTO 2020b.)

The COVID-19 strategies have varied and the actions taken have been non-uniform in different countries or within different regions/states in a country. For example, there is no consensus related to mobility restrictions in EU (see Valtioneuvoston kanslia 2020.)
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5.4 Effects of COVID-19 pandemic in project regions
5.4.1

Kainuu

In Kainuu region there were executed two surveys, the first one in spring 2020
and the second one late summer 2020, for tourism businesses related to the impacts of COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately 90 % of respondents were microcompanies employing 1-10 employees. Majority of respondents represented hospitality sector (65 %). The other tourism sectors involved were activity and tour
sector (23 %) and events and festivals (12 %). The pandemic has had dramatic
impacts on the economic situation for every third respondent, since the turnover
of their companies decreased 50% or more compared the year 2019. However,
there were a similar number of respondents whose companies had surprisingly
increased their turnover more than 30%. (Wild Taiga 2020.)

The reasons for the increase in turnover were the following (Wild Taiga 2020):
•

Increased number of domestic travelers e.g. families

•

Non-serviced accommodation was more popular than earlier years

The reasons for decrease in turnover were the following (Wild Taiga 2020):
•

Lack of international guests

•

Events and festivals were cancelled

•

Lack of group travelers and family gatherings were cancelled

Due to COVID-19 pandemic, respondents took the following actions in their companies (Wild Taiga 2020):
•

Product development for domestic customers

•

Adjustments for marketing

•

Freeze investments

•

Other income sources than tourism were searched and found
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5.4.2

Scotland

There were executed one online Survey in March 2020 in Scotland to which altogether 2243 respondents answered from different regions and different field of
business and different sizes. A third of respondents were micro-businesses which
employed 1-10 persons. A bit more than 50% respondents were owner run or
proprietor run businesses with no employees. Most of the respondents represented hospitality sector/accommodation (62%) and every fourth respondent belonged to activities, attractions and tours sector. Majority of the respondents
(58%) had reduced staff and expected considerable revenue losses in the near
future. Respondents had estimated that the average length of survival without
support would be 69 days, but 24 % of them did not know for how long their
businesses could survive. (Visit Scotland 2020.)

Nearly every respondent (99 %) had fewer visitors or decline in bookings and
cancellations. It seemed that revenues lost per business size were highest for
large companies. Respectively, revenues lost per sector were highest for attractions and activity and tour companies. More than half of the respondents were
very likely to reduce staff more in the coming months. Respondents were expecting tax reliefs and help to cover staff salaries as support. Many companies were
already in March 2020 desperate to know how quickly they would receive the
grants. (Visit Scotland 2020.)
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5.4.3

Northern Ireland

In early April 2020 1,300 tourism and hospitality businesses responded to the
online COVID-19 survey in Northern Ireland. Approximately 55 % of 1,300
responses were fully completed. The hospitality sector including hotels, B&Bs
and self-catering and restaurants as well as pubs and bars covered 57 % of respondents. Respectively, attractions and experience providers accounted for 11
% of respondents and tour operators and guides represented 8 %. (Tourism
Northern Ireland 2020.)

Most of the respondents’ businesses have suffered severely from COVID-19 pandemic both short terms, less than three months, (79%) and long term, more than
4 months, (63%). Half of the respondents had reduced staff by furloughing and/or
laying off with pay and/or making temporarily redundant. One of the key challenges was that majority of businesses (73%) had no insurances which could
cover any loss of business. In addition, a third of the respondents were not eligible
for NI schemes and nearly half of the respondents were not able to benefit from
UK Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme. There has been uncertainty among
many of the respondents whether they are eligible for the Tourism Hospitality and
Retail Grant Scheme or can access it as scheme parameters were not yet known
at the time of the survey. (Tourism Northern Ireland 2020.)

In April respondents stated that they need immediate access to funding in order
to survive in the short them as they were not eligible for any support. They were
crying out for help as there were considerable amounts of overheads to be paid.
The respondents had been seeking help from banks and insurance companies
as they were hoping to get business rates relief to be extended from three months
to 12 months. The respondents were seriously concerned about the longer-term
impacts of COVID-19 pandemic to their businesses, and many of them openly
revealed that their businesses may not survive from the turmoil which COVID-19
had caused. (Tourism Northern Ireland 2020.)
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5.4.4

Ireland

The COVID-19 pandemic survey was carried out in spring/early summer 2020
prior to the announcement that re-opening of businesses could take place on 29
June 2020. Altogether 1609 respondents representing tourism and hospitality
companies participated the survey. At the time of the survey nearly all (93 %)
respondents had their businesses closed-down, but 67 % of them were planning
to re-open their businesses in 2020 and most of those were planning to re-open
already in July 2020. The respondents considered that the green light from Government would be the most important factor in their decision to re-open. (Fáilte
Ireland Research 2020.)

The views among different types of companies were divided for and against
whether operating within social distancing guidelines is possible at all. The challenge, which all businesses were facing, was how to do social distancing without
operating at a loss. During the survey many businesses were closed and had
been forced to temporarily lay off staff. More than twice as many businesses had
no employees compared to previous year. Respondents were expecting most
commonly as forms of support a reduction in VAT and extensions in terms of
wage subsidies. (Fáilte Ireland Research 2020.)
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5.5 Challenges and opportunities for literary tourism in post-pandemic
era
The COVID-19 pandemic challenges literary tourism sector as the most common forms of literary tourism represent those tourism sectors which have been
most severely suffered from the consequences of the pandemic (see chapter 3).

Tourist behavior has undoubtedly changed due to COVID -19 pandemic for example due to the following geopolitical, economic and psychological reasons
•

People have been forbidden from travelling due to lockdowns and other
restrictions and timing for moderations remain uncertain

•

People cannot afford to travel as disposable incomes are affected by the
COVID-19 crisis and therefore consumers are less likely to spend on travelling but to save money “for a rainy day”

•

People will become reluctant to travel due to health and safety reasons

•

People will not have reasons to travel since leisure and business activities
e.g. festivals, conferences, sports events cannot be organized as mass
gatherings have been banned
(Cabrol & MacAllister 2020.)

However, “consumers will always have a need to escape from their daily lives,
just like they did before the pandemic. But how far from home are people willing
to travel when they remember the challenges of getting home during the first
wave of the COVID-19 outbreak? It remains to be seen how long it will take for
long-haul travel to recover and how internal tourism on different continents will
develop in the near future.” (Grönroos, Konttinen, Holmberg 2020.)

Local and domestic markets will most probably recover faster than international
markets, which is promising for literary tourism, since local and domestic customers are essential for all project regions in question.
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5.6 Towards new post-pandemic tourism
The transformation of the post-pandemic tourism will mostly depend on the
changes in consumer behavior as well as on the new legislation, rules and practices on which tourism industry needs to adapt to. Since countries have chosen
different types of solutions to deal with the pandemic, it most probably differentiates the paths how tourism industry evolves and what type of tourism will thrive.

According to Holmberg & Ritalahti (2020) new post-pandemic tourism can be
characterized as follows:

New tourism is more sustainable tourism, which considers the specific characteristics of nature, culture and society in tourism destinations and exploits (local)
resources in a responsible manner

New tourism may not be able to take advantage of the infrastructure of traditional
mass tourism, which is built to move, accommodate and provide large numbers
of tourists.

New tourism is more small-scale individual tourism than mass tourism and more
local than global tourism

New tourism moves towards recreation economy which is based on meaningful
outdoor experiences close to home designed to all genders, ages and social classes and which is also based on staycation holidays in ones’ own hometown.
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Tourism businesses and other stakeholders can definitely share the hope what
Niall Gibbons, CEO of Tourism Ireland, expresses in his thoughts about the future
of tourism in October 2020 the following way:

“COVID-19 delivered an immediate and devastating impact on tourism
and hospitality this year. Since the middle of March, we have had
virtually no international visitors.”
“This is a truly terrible time for tourism, but I do believe that Irish tourism
can, and will, recover from this devastating pandemic. There are
undoubtedly significant challenges for our industry.”
“Once this crisis is past and Ireland is open again to international visitors,
we in Tourism Ireland will be ready to play our part in delivering a
sustainable recovery for the long-term future of our industry.”
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6 DATA COLLECTION: EFFECTS OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC IN
PROJECT REGIONS
6.1 Findings: Background of the organizations and respondents in the
survey
•

Only the NPA regions Western Ireland and Dumfries and Galloway are
represented in the survey effects of COVID-19 pandemic in the project
regions (see figure 21).

Figure 21. The regions to which the survey responses refer to. n=8

•

The organizations involved in the survey were mostly operating in local,
regional and national levels (see figure 22).

Figure 22. The level of organization represented in the survey. n=8
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•

The organizations of the respondents were manifold, representing e.g.
sole traders as well as DMOs and local governments (see figure 23).

Figure 23. The type of organization represented in the survey. n=8

•

Respondents were either directors, managers or officers and half of them
had been involved with literary tourism minimum 4 years (see figures 24
and 25).

Figure 24. Respondents´ position in the organization. n=8
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Figure 25. Respondents´ length of involvement with literary tourism activities in the region.
n=8

•

Less than 40% of respondents stated that there have been data collection
related to the impacts of COVID-19 on tourism industry. In addition to national/regional tourism organizations, entrepreneurial associations, development agencies or local councils have taken responsibility to conduct
surveys on this issue (see figures 26 and 27).

Figure 26. Data collection by organizations on the impacts of COVID-19 on the tourism industry in the region. n=8
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Figure 27. Organizations collecting data on the impacts of COVID-19 on the tourism industry
in the region. n=4

6.2 Findings: Trading status of tourism businesses in the current
situation
•

The trading status between tourism businesses and clients/suppliers had
decreased considerably, mostly either 26-50% or more than 50 %. One
respondent stated that the trading status had currently ended.

•

The number of tourists as well as the number of bookings had decreased
according to the same pattern as the trading status.

•

The number of domestic tourists had evenly either increased or decreased
according to the respondents.

•

However, in those tourism businesses where there was increase
noticeable, it varied between11% to 50% (see figure 28).

Figure 28 Estimation of the increase of the number of domestic tourism in tourism businesses.
n=4
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6.3 State of literary tourism businesses due to the effects of COVID-19
•

All the tourism sectors have been affected greatly due to COVID-19.
According to respondents, business activities have decreased more than
50% in half of the tourism businesses. One respondent mentioned that
most of the venues have been closed down.

•

The most vulnerable tourism sectors during the COVID-19 pandemic have
been theatre, festivals and events as well as activities and guide tours.

•

Most commonly businesses had furloughed either 26 – 50% or 51 – 75%
of their staff due to the COVID-19 (see figure 29).

Figure 29 Estimation of the average percentage of staff furloughed in the tourism sector due
to the imposed COVID-19 restrictions from March 2020 until the November 2020. n=8

•

Half of the tourism businesses had laid off 26 - 50% of their staff due to
the COVID-19 restrictions since March 2020 (see figure 30).
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Figure 30. Estimation the average percentage of staff laid off in the tourism sector due to the
imposed COVID-19 restrictions from March 2020 until the November 2020 n=8

•

There have been various kind of support instruments available for tourism
businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic. The most important financial
instruments to back up businesses have been job retention support, SME
support and business rates support.

•

In addition, there were mentioned support for freelance artists and
creatives as well as continued arts funding, which have especially
supported certain literary tourism sectors.

•

The most important forms of business support received from nongovernmental organizations have been grants and COVID-19 recovering
programs as well as discounts on rental fees and employees consent to
decrease wages.

•

Despite all the support instruments, one respondent argues that creative
industry needs more support than what is offered.

•

Respondents stated that, apart from full local or national lockdowns, the
rules and restrictions that have affected travelling and tourism the most
significantly are event and gathering restrictions as well as international
travel restrictions and safety distances (see figure 31).
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Figure 31. The three rules and restrictions that have affected travelling and tourism the most
significantly. n =8

•

Respondents estimated that the two most important impacts the rules and
restrictions have had on the operations of tourism businesses are that
businesses have stopped offering products and services and that they
have reduced number of visitors on venues and points of interest Actions
taken due to COVID-19 pandemic.

•

The three most important adjustments tourism business have done to
survive the crisis caused by COVID-19, have been the following:
temporally closing down the businesses, furloughing staff and receiving
financial support.

• The most significant safety measurements used in tourism business have
been additional hand hygiene, safety distances and usage of face mask
as well as disinfecting surfaces.
•

The three most significant development actions tourism businesses had
taken during the pandemic are increasing local and domestic marketing as
well as developing new products and services.

•

The most important marketing messages which tourism business have
shared during the COVID- 19 pandemic have been related to flexible
booking, health and safety protocols and urging to travel later.

•

The main marketing objectives for tourism services during the pandemic
have been the following: maintaining brand awareness, reaching new
target audiences (see figure 32).
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Figure 32. The main marketing objectives for tourism businesses amid the pandemic. n=8

•

Respondents stated that the digitizing processes in tourism businesses
have resulted in investments in digital marketing and online campaigns
as well as opening online stores (see figure 33).

Figure 33. The most important steps taken by businesses in order to digitize their products/services. n=8

6.4 Future Prospects of Literature Tourism Businesses in the Region
Future prospects are among literature tourism businesses are not too
promising within the next 6 months as more than 70 % of respondents
argued that businesses will continue to be closed temporarily and nearly
60% of them stated that businesses will continue with certain adjustments.
•

According to respondents it will take approximately nearly 3 years, to be
exact 2 years and 7,5 months, weighted average, before tourism
businesses expect to return to similar business activity as prior to COVID19 pandemic (see figure 34).
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Figure 34. Estimation of the number of years within tourism businesses are expected to return
to similar business activity as prior to COVID-19. n=8

•

As the result of fairly unfavorable future prospects, nearly 60 % of
businesses are planning to increase to lay off employees by the end of
March 2021 (see figure 35).

Figure 35. Estimation of how the number of laid off employees will change in the time period
from October 2020 until March 2021. n=7

•

Despite the uncertainties in the near future tourism businesses are
planning to make investments mostly on digitalization and hygiene
safety.

•

The COVID-19 pandemic will change tourism industry as more than 60
% of respondents stated that the pandemic will have significant or very
significant impact on the alteration of the target markets (see figure 36).
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Figure 36. Estimation of how significantly the businesses' target markets will change due to
COVID-19 within the time period from September till February. n=8

•

In addition, tourism businesses will adapt to “the new normal” as they are
planning to continue to practicing e.g. additional hand hygiene protocols,
safety distances and protective screens at the service counters as well as
restricting the number of customers and disinfecting the surfaces.

6.5 Conclusions
•

A desk research on the impacts of COVID-19 pandemic on to tourism
industry in the project regions was conducted due to the very low response
rate (n=8) to the actual survey. Despite the low response rate of the
survey, the results are mostly aligned with the results gained from the desk
research.

•

Within less than a year-long-period, the COVID-19 pandemic has already
caused dramatic changes not only in tourism industry but also in other
industries. In addition, patterns of consumer behavior are and will be
reshaped further.

•

For businesses, it will take a couple of years to recover from the
consequences of the COVID-19. Unfortunately, many businesses will not
survive, especially within tourism or within industries closely related to
tourism. Literary tourism is be one of the tourism sectors that has been hit
the hardest.
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•

Turning back to “the old normal” seems more and more inevitable. Many
safety and hygiene practices, rules and protocols designed for COVID-19
will turn into “business as usual”. Those businesses, which are able to
adapt to the “new tourism” faster than others, will be the winning survivors.

•

The new tourism is reshaping towards more small-scale, sustainable and
individual tourism which has elements of recreation economy. As the
result, meaningful outdoor experiences will be the focus of service and
experience design.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Private sector questionnaire Northern Ireland and Border Counties
Appendix 2. Private sector questionnaire Western Ireland
Appendix 3. Private sector questionnaire Dumfries and Galloway
Appendix 4. Private sector questionnaire Kainuu
Appendix 5. COVID-19 questionnaire Western Ireland/Northern Ireland/Dumfries and Galloway
Appendix 6. COVID-19 questionnaire Kainuu.

Developing Literary Tourism in Northern Ireland
and the Border Counties of Ireland
SpotLit is a new EU funded project which aims to grow the literary tourism sector in the
Northern Periphery and Arctic region by supporting the organisations and businesses in this
culturally-rich region. The partner countries in this project include: Ireland, Northern Ireland,
Scotland, Finland and Iceland.
It is about enhancing the marketing of existing literary tourism assets, and to help develop
new assets which can respond to emerging literary and cultural consumer needs.
Purpose of the Survey
As an identified business stakeholder we would appreciate your help and assistance. As a
starting point there is quite limited information on the literary tourism sector at the moment.
This element of the project seeks to help quantify both the existing and potential impacts of
the development of the literary tourism sector in relation to stimulating SME activity and
growth. It is about setting and understanding the baseline and identifying various business
opportunities.
We kindly ask if you would spend approximately 15 minutes on the survey. By answering the
questions you will help complete the first evaluation of the current sectoral situation and the
future prospects for literary tourism across not just in our region, but also across the Northern
Periphery and Arctic areas, and beyond.
The information we collect will be used solely for the purposes of the project and in creating a
Baseline Report. Individual contributions will be kept anonymous throughout. The project
adheres to a strict GDPR Policy.
* Required

Background
In this section we kindly ask you to answer questions related to the company/organisation you
represent and your position in the company/organisation.

1. The company/organisation is located in *
Mark only one oval.
Northern Ireland
Cavan-Monaghan

2. Choose the core business of the company/organisation represented in this
survey. If applicable, choose more than one option. *
Check all that apply.
Festivals/events
Restaurant/bar/café
Artisan food and drink production
Accommodation
Guided tours and/or other guided activities
Museum
Arts & crafts
Theatre
Creative industries
Retail outlet
Transportation
Travel agency and/or tour operator
Other:

3. Your role/job title is
Mark only one oval.
CEO or Chairman of the Board (no ownership in the organisation)
Entrepreneur
Manager
Officer
Expert and/or consultant
Artist and/or author
Content curator
Product/service developer
Researcher
Customer service staff (e.g. guide, receptionist, waiter)
Other:

4. The average number of full-time employees in the company/organisation during
the last financial year is *
Mark only one oval.
none
1–3 employees
4–6 employees
7–10 employees
11–20 employees
21–50 employees
more than 50

5. The average number of part-time employees in the company/organisation during
the last financial year is
Mark only one oval.
none
1–3 employees
4–6 employees
7–10 employees
11–20 employees
21–50 employees
more than 50

6. If applicable, please estimate the
number of volunteers in the
company/organisation during the last
financial year.

7. The company's/organisation's turnover during the last financial year is *
Mark only one oval.
under 100,000 £
100,000–299,999 £
300,000–499,999 £
500,000–999,999 £
1,000,000–1,999,999 £
2,000,000–4,999,999 £
5,000,000 £ or over

Linkages Between Business and Literature
8. Does the company/organisation provide literary tourism products/services? *
Mark only one oval.
No

Skip to question 19.

Yes

Linkages Between Business and Literature
This section seeks to examine the product/service linkages between the
company/organisation and the literary market.

9. Evaluate how strongly the products/services are connected to literature and/or
an author?
Mark only one oval.
1

2

3

There is a slight
connection

4

5
There is an extremely
strong connection

10. If appropriate, please give details of your most important literary tourism
products/services.

11. Estimate the monetary value of literary tourism products/services to the
company/organisation during the last financial year. *
Mark only one oval.
less than 10 % of the turnover
10–19 % of the turnover
20–29 % of the turnover
30–49 % of the turnover
50–75 % of the turnover
More than 75 % of the turnover

12. Estimate the number of customers
consuming literary tourism
products/services sold by the
company/organisation during the last
financial year.

13. Evaluate the importance of the following elements to the company/organisation
in the delivery of literary tourism products/services. *
Mark only one oval per row.
Not important
at all

Very
Low

Low

Average

High

Very
High

Authenticity
Theme
Storytelling
Customer service
quality
Pricing
Atmosphere
Interaction &
communication
Use of senses
(sensescape)
Entertaining elements
Educational elements
Aesthetic elements
Escapist elements

Marketing, Distribution and Selling of Literary Tourism
Products/Services
Marketing, distribution and sales channels are changing rapidly and they may overlap and be
mixed. Therefore, in question #15, there is a lengthy list of different types of channels which
can be used.

14. Evaluate the importance of the following target markets for literary tourism
business of the company/organisation. *
Mark only one oval per row.
Not
important
Local
Domestic (other than local)
Ireland
Northern Ireland
Great Britain
Germany, Austria,
Switzerland
France, Italy, Spain,
Portugal
Benelux countries
Nordic countries
Russia
Asia
North America
Middle & South America
Africa
Oceania
Other

If other, please specify.

Very
low

Low

Average

High

Very
High

15. Choose the most important marketing, distribution and sales channels that are
used for literary tourism products/services in the company/organisation. Multiple
answers are possible.
Check all that apply.
Company's web pages
Email
Social media (YouTube, Instagram, TripAdvisor, blogs, etc.)
Printed media (posters, flyers, etc.)
Word of mouth (WOM) or eWOM
Newspapers
Billboards
Personal marketing and sales
Webshop
Pop-up marketing
Networking events
Online travel agency (OTA), e.g. Booking.com
Radio and/or TV
Traditional travel agencies
Tour operators
Tourism conventions
Affiliate marketing (Performance based rewards, e.g. Tradedoubler)
Search engine optimisation (SEO)
Pay per click (PPC)
Public relations (PR)
Other:

16. What are the main opportunities for the company/organisation in marketing,
distribution and selling literary tourism products/services?

17. What are the main challenges for the company/organisation in marketing,
distribution and selling literary tourism products/services?

Future Prospects
18. Does the company/organisation have plans to develop literary tourism
products/services in the next 5 years?
Mark only one oval per row.
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Not
disagree
nor agree

Agree

Strongly
agree

New products/services will
be developed
New target markets will be
attracted
Significant investments will
be executed
New
marketing/distribution/sales
channels will be used
Other

If other, please specify.

19. Estimate the growth rate of the turnover in literary tourism business of the
company/organisation in the next 5 years? *
Mark only one oval.
1
Stays the same

2

3

4

5
Extremely strong growth

ON BEHALF OF THE SPOTLIT PROJECT, THANK YOU
FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY!

Powered by

Developing Literary Tourism in Western Ireland
SpotLit is a new EU funded project which aims to grow the literary tourism sector in the
Northern Periphery and Arctic region by supporting the organisations and businesses in this
culturally-rich region. The partner countries in this project include: Ireland, Northern Ireland,
Scotland, Finland and Iceland.
It is about enhancing the marketing of existing literary tourism assets, and to help develop
new assets which can respond to emerging literary and cultural consumer needs.
Purpose of the Survey
As an identified business stakeholder we would appreciate your help and assistance. As a
starting point there is quite limited information on the literary tourism sector at the moment.
This element of the project seeks to help quantify both the existing and potential impacts of
the development of the literary tourism sector in relation to stimulating SME activity and
growth. It is about setting and understanding the baseline and identifying various business
opportunities.
We kindly ask if you would spend approximately 15 minutes on the survey. By answering the
questions you will help complete the first evaluation of the current sectoral situation and the
future prospects for literary tourism across not just in our region, but also across the Northern
Periphery and Arctic areas, and beyond.
The information we collect will be used solely for the purposes of the project and in creating a
Baseline Report. Individual contributions will be kept anonymous throughout. The project
adheres to a strict GDPR Policy.
* Required

Background
In this section we kindly ask you to answer questions related to the company/organisation you
represent and your position in the company/organisation.

1. The company/organisation is located in *
Mark only one oval.
Donegal
Leitrim
Sligo
Mayo
Roscommon
Galway
Clare
Other

If other, please specify.

2. Choose the core business of the company/organisation represented in this
survey. If applicable, choose more than one option. *
Check all that apply.
Festivals/events
Restaurant/bar/café
Artisan food and drink production
Accommodation
Guided tours and/or other guided activities
Museum
Arts & crafts
Theatre
Creative industries
Retail outlet
Transportation
Travel agency and/or tour operator
Other:

3. Your role/job title is
Mark only one oval.
CEO or Chairman of the Board (no ownership in the organisation)
Entrepreneur
Manager
Officer
Expert and/or consultant
Artist and/or author
Content curator
Product/service developer
Researcher
Customer service staff (e.g. guide, receptionist, waiter)
Other:

4. The average number of full-time employees in the company/organisation during
the last financial year is *
Mark only one oval.
none
1–3 employees
4–6 employees
7–10 employees
11–20 employees
21–50 employees
more than 50

5. The average number of part-time employees in the company/organisation during
the last financial year is
Mark only one oval.
none
1–3 employees
4–6 employees
7–10 employees
11–20 employees
21–50 employees
more than 50

6. If applicable, please estimate the
number of volunteers in the
company/organisation during the last
financial year.

7. The company's/organisation's turnover during the last financial year is *
Mark only one oval.
under 100.000 €
100.000–299.999 €
300.000–499.999 €
500.000–999.999 €
1.000.000–1.999.999 €
2.000.000–4.999.999 €
5.000.000 € or over

Linkages Between Business and Literature
8. Does the company/organisation provide literary tourism products/services? *
Mark only one oval.
No

Skip to question 20.

Yes

Linkages Between Business and Literature
This section seeks to examine the product/service linkages between the
company/organisation and the literary market.

9. Evaluate how strongly the products/services are connected to literature and/or
an author?
Mark only one oval.
1

2

3

There is a slight
connection

4

5
There is an extremely
strong connection

10. If appropriate, please give details of your most important literary tourism
products/services.

11. Estimate the monetary value of literary tourism products/services to the
company/organisation during the last financial year. *
Mark only one oval.
less than 10 % of the turnover
10–19 % of the turnover
20–29 % of the turnover
30–49 % of the turnover
50–75 % of the turnover
More than 75 % of the turnover

12. Estimate the number of customers
consuming literary tourism
products/services sold by the
company/organisation during the last
financial year.

13. Evaluate the importance of the following elements to the company/organisation
in the delivery of literary tourism products/services. *
Mark only one oval per row.
Not important
at all

Very
Low

Low

Average

High

Very
High

Authenticity
Theme
Storytelling
Customer service
quality
Pricing
Atmosphere
Interaction &
communication
Use of senses
(sensescape)
Entertaining elements
Educational elements
Aesthetic elements
Escapist elements

Marketing, Distribution and Selling of Literary Tourism
Products/Services
Marketing, distribution and sales channels are changing rapidly and they may overlap and be
mixed. Therefore, in question #15, there is a lengthy list of different types of channels which
can be used.

14. Evaluate the importance of the following target markets for literary tourism
business of the company/organisation. *
Mark only one oval per row.
Not
important
Local
Domestic (other than local)
Ireland
Northern Ireland
Great Britain
Germany, Austria,
Switzerland
France, Italy, Spain,
Portugal
Benelux countries
Nordic countries
Russia
Asia
North America
Middle & South America
Africa
Oceania
Other

If other, please specify.

Very
low

Low

Average

High

Very
High

15. Choose the most important marketing, distribution and sales channels that are
used for literary tourism products/services in the company/organisation. Multiple
answers are possible.
Check all that apply.
Company's web pages
Email
Social media (YouTube, Instagram, TripAdvisor, blogs, etc.)
Printed media (posters, flyers, etc.)
Word of mouth (WOM) or eWOM
Newspapers
Billboards
Personal marketing and sales
Webshop
Pop-up marketing
Networking events
Online travel agency (OTA), e.g. Booking.com
Radio and/or TV
Traditional travel agencies
Tour operators
Tourism conventions
Affiliate marketing (Performance based rewards, e.g. Tradedoubler)
Search engine optimisation (SEO)
Pay per click (PPC)
Public relations (PR)
Other:

16. What are the main opportunities for the company/organisation in marketing,
distribution and selling literary tourism products/services?

17. What are the main challenges for the company/organisation in marketing,
distribution and selling literary tourism products/services?

Future Prospects
18. Does the company/organisation have plans to develop literary tourism
products/services in the next 5 years? *
Mark only one oval per row.
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Not
disagree
nor agree

Agree

Strongly
agree

New products/services will
be developed
New target markets will be
attracted
Significant investments will
be executed
New
marketing/distribution/sales
channels will be used
Other

If other, please specify.

19. Estimate the growth rate of the turnover in literary tourism business of the
company/organisation in the next 5 years? *
Mark only one oval.
1
Stays the same

2

3

4

5
Extremely strong growth

ON BEHALF OF THE SPOTLIT PROJECT, THANK YOU
FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY!

Powered by

Kainuun kirjallisuusmatkailun kehittäminen
SpotLit on uusi EU-rahoitteinen hanke, joka pyrkii kasvattamaan
Pohjoinen periferia ja Arktinen -alueen kirjallisuusmatkailusektoria tukemalla organisaatioita
ja yrityksiä tällä kulttuuriltaan rikkaalla alueella. Tämän hankkeen jäsenalueet ovat Irlanti,
Pohjois-Irlanti, Skotlanti, Suomi ja Islanti.
Pyrkimyksenä on vahvistaa olemassa olevien kirjallisuusmatkailun voimavarojen
markkinointia sekä auttaa kehittämään uusia voimavaroja, joilla vastataan nouseviin
kirjallisuuden ja kulttuurin kuluttajan tarpeisiin.
Kyselyn tarkoitus
Arvostaisimme apuasi yrityksen/organisaation sidosryhmäedustajana.
Kirjallisuusmatkailusektorista on melko rajallisesti tietoa tällä hetkellä. Niinpä tämä hankkeen
osa pyrkii auttamaan määrittämään kirjallisuusmatkailun kehityksen sekä nykyisiä ja
potentiaalisia vaikutuksia PK-yritysten toimintaan ja kasvuun. Kyse on lähtötilanteen
määrittämisestä ja moninaisten YRITYSTOIMINNAN MAHDOLLISUUKSIEN tunnistamisesta.
Kyselyyn vastaaminen vie noin 15 minuuttia. Vastaamalla autat valmistamaan ensimmäisen
arvioinnin kirjallisuusmatkailun nykytilanteesta ja tulevaisuuden mahdollisuuksista paitsi
meidän alueellamme myös pohjoisen periferian ja arktisella alueella ja muuallakin.
Tiedot kerätään ainoastaan hankkeen tarkoituksiin ja lähtötilanneraportin tekemiseen.
Vastaukset käsitellään täysin anonyymisti. Hanke noudattaa GDPR-asetuksen tiukkoja
tietosuojavaatimuksia.
* Required

Tausta
Tämän osion kysymykset koskevat edustamaasi yritystä/organisaatiota sekä asemaasi siinä.

1. Yrityksen/organisaation sijainti *
Mark only one oval.
Hyrynsalmi
Suomussalmi
Ristijärvi
Kajaani
Kuhmo
Puolanka
Sotkamo
Paltamo

2. Valitse edustamasi yrityksen/organisaation ydintoiminto. Voit valita myös
useamman vaihtoehdon. *
Check all that apply.
Festivaalit/tapahtumat
Ravintola/baari/kahvila
Artesaaniruoka ja -juoma
Majoitus
Opastetut kierrokset ja/tai muut opastetut aktiviteetit
Museo
Käsityöt
Teatteri
Luovat alat
Vähittäismyymälä
Kuljetus
Matkatoimisto ja/tai matkanjärjestäjä
Other:

3. Roolisi/työnimikkeesi on
Mark only one oval.
Toimitusjohtaja tai hallituksen puheenjohtaja (ei omistajuutta organisaatiossa)
Yrittäjä
Johtaja/päällikkö
Virkamies
Asiantuntija ja/tai konsultti
Taiteilija ja/tai kirjailija
Sisällön kuratoija
Tuote-/palvelukehittäjä
Tutkija
Asiakaspalveluhenkilö (esim. opas, vastaanottovirkalija, tarjoilija)
Other:

4. Yrityksessä/organisaatiossa oli kokoaikaisia työntekijöitä viime tilikautena
keskimäärin *
Mark only one oval.
ei yhtään
1–3 työntekijää
4–6 työntekijää
7–10 työntekijää
11–20 työntekijää
21–50 työntekijää
yli 50 työntekijää

5. Yrityksessä/organisaatiossa oli osa-aikaisia työntekijöitä viime tilikautena
keskimäärin
Mark only one oval.
ei yhtään
1–3 työntekijää
4–6 työntekijää
7–10 työntekijää
11–20 työntekijää
21–50 työntekijää
yli 50 työntekijää

6. Arvioi mahdollisten vapaaehtoisten
määrä yrityksessä/organisaatiossa viime
tilikautena.

7. Yrityksen/organisaation liikevaihto viime tilikautena oli *
Mark only one oval.
alle 100.000 €
100.000–299.999 €
300.000–499.999 €
500.000–999.999 €
1.000.000–1.999.999 €
2.000.000–4.999.999 €
5.000.000 € tai enemmän

Yritystoiminnan ja kirjallisuuden sidokset
8. Tarjoaako yritys/organisaatio kirjallisuuteen tai kirjailijaan liittyviä
tuotteita/palveluita? *
Mark only one oval.
Ei

Skip to question 19.

Kyllä

Yritystoiminnan ja kirjallisuuden sidokset
Tässä osassa pyritään tutkimaan yrityksen/organisaation ja kirjallisuusmarkkinoiden välisiä
tuote/palvelusidoksia.

9. Arvioi kuinka vahvasti tuotteet/palvelut liittyvät kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijaan
Mark only one oval.
1

2

3

4

heikosti

5
erittäin vahvasti

10. Kerro yksityiskohtaisesti tärkeimmistä kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijoihin
liittyvistä tuotteista/palveluista, jos sellaisia on.

11. Arvioi kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijaan liittyvien tuotteiden/palveluiden rahallinen
arvo yritykselle/organisaatiolle viime tilikauden aikana. *
Mark only one oval.
alle 10 % liikevaihdosta
10–19 % liikevaihdosta
20–29 % liikevaihdosta
30–49 % liikevaihdosta
50–75 % liikevaihdosta
Yli 75 % liikevaihdosta

12. Arvioi niiden asiakkaiden määrä, jotka
käyttivät yrityksen/organisaation myymiä
kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijaan liittyviä
tuotteita/palveluita viime tilikauden
aikana.

13. Arvioi kuinka tärkeitä seuraavat tekijät ovat yritykselle/organisaatiolle
kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijaan liittyviä tuotteita/palveluita tuotettaessa. *
Mark only one oval per row.
Ei
lainkaan
tärkeä

Hieman
tärkeä

Jonkin
verran
tärkeä

Melko
tärkeä

Tärkeä

Erittäin
tärkeä

Aitous
Teema
Tarinankerronta
Asiakaspalvelun laatu
Hinnoittelu
Ilmapiiri
Vuorovaikutus ja
kommunikaatio
Aistien käyttö
(aistimaisema)
Viihdyttävät elementit
Opettavat elementit
Esteettiset elementit
Todellisuuspakoiset
(eskapistiset)
elementit

Kirjallisuusmatkailutuotteiden/palveluiden markkinointi,
jakelu ja myynti
Markkinointi-, jakelu- ja myyntikanavat muuttuvat nopeasti ja ne saattavat mennä päällekkäin
ja sekoittua. Sen vuoksi kysymyksessä #15 on pitkähkö lista erityyppisistä kanavista, joita
voidaan käyttää..

14. Arvioi kuinka tärkeitä seuraavat kohdemarkkinat ovat yrityksen/organisaation
kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijaan liittyville tuotteille/palveluille. *
Mark only one oval per row.
Ei
lainkaan
tärkeä
Paikalliset
kohdemarkkinat
Kotimaa (muu kuin
paikalliset
markkinat)
Irlanti
Pohjois-Irlanti
Iso-Britannia
Saksa, Itävalta,
Sveitsi
Ranska, Italia,
Espanja, Portugali
Benelux-maat
Pohjoismaat
Venäjä
Aasia
Pohjois-Amerikka
Lähi- ja EteläAmerikka
Afrikka
Oseania
Muu

Jos muu, tarkenna

Hieman
tärkeä

Jonkin
verran
tärkeä

Melko
tärkeä

Tärkeä

Erittäin
tärkeä

15. Valitse tärkeimmät markkinointi-, jakelu- ja myyntikanavat, joita
yritys/organisaatio käyttää kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijaan liittyvien
tuotteiden/palveluiden yhteydessä. Voit valita monta vaihtoehtoa.
Check all that apply.
Yrityksen verkkosivusto
Sähköposti
Sosiaalinen media (YouTube, Instagram, TripAdvisor, blogit jne.)
Painettu media (julisteet, esitteet jne.)
Puskaradio (WOM ja eWOM)
Sanomalehdet
Mainostaulut
Henkilökohtainen markkinointi ja myynti
Verkkokauppa
Pop-up markkinointi
Verkostoitumistapahtumat
Verkkomatkatoimisto (OTA), esim. Booking.com
Radio ja/tai TV
Perinteiset matkatoimistot
Matkanjärjestäjät
Matkailukonferenssit
Kumppanuusmarkkinointi (affiliate-markkinointi, esim. Tradedoubler)
Hakukoneoptimointi (SEO)
Hakusanamainonta (PPC)
Suhdetoiminta (PR)
Other:

16. Mitkä ovat yrityksen/organisaation päämahdollisuudet kirjallisuuteen ja/tai
kirjailijaan liittyvien tuotteiden/palveluiden markkinoinnissa, jakelussa ja
myynnissä?

17. Mitkä ovat yrityksen/organisaation päähaasteet kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijaan
liittyvien tuotteiden/palveluiden markkinoinnissa, jakelussa ja myynnissä?

Tulevaisuudennäkymät
18. Onko yrityksellä/organisaatiolla suunnitelmia kehittää kirjallisuuteen ja/tai
kirjailijaan liittyviä tuotteita/palveluita seuraavien 5 vuoden aikana? *
Mark only one oval per row.

Vahvasti
eri mieltä
Kehitetään uusia
tuotteita/palveluita
Houkutellaan uusia
kohdemarkkinoita
Tehdään huomattavia
investointeja
Käytetään uusia
markkinointi-/jakelu-/myyntikanavi
a
Muu

Tarkenna, jos valitsit Muu

Eri
mieltä

Ei
samaa
eikä eri
mieltä

Samaa
mieltä

Vahvasti
samaa
mieltä

19. Arvioi yrityksen/organisaation kirjallisuuteen ja/tai kirjailijaan liittyvistä
tuotteista/palveluista saatavan liikevaihdon kasvuaste seuraavien 5 vuoden aikana.
*
Mark only one oval.
1
Pysyy samana

2

3

4

5
Kasvaa erittäin voimakkaasti

SPOTLIT-HANKE KIITTÄÄ, KUN OSALLISTUIT TÄHÄN
KYSELYYN!

Powered by

Developing Literary Tourism in Dumfries and
Galloway
SpotLit is a new EU funded project which aims to grow the literary tourism sector in the
Northern Periphery and Arctic region by supporting the organisations and businesses in this
culturally-rich region. The partner countries in this project include: Ireland, Northern Ireland,
Scotland, Finland and Iceland.
It is about enhancing the marketing of existing literary tourism assets, and to help develop
new assets which can respond to emerging literary and cultural consumer needs.
Purpose of the Survey
As an identified business stakeholder we would appreciate your help and assistance. As a
starting point there is quite limited information on the literary tourism sector at the moment.
This element of the project seeks to help quantify both the existing and potential impacts of
the development of the literary tourism sector in relation to stimulating SME activity and
growth. It is about setting and understanding the baseline and identifying various BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.
We kindly ask if you would spend approximately 15 minutes on the survey. By answering the
questions you will help complete the first evaluation of the current sectoral situation and the
future prospects for literary tourism across not just in our region, but also across the Northern
Periphery and Arctic areas, and beyond.
The information we collect will be used solely for the purposes of the project and in creating a
Baseline Report. Individual contributions will be kept anonymous throughout. The project
adheres to a strict GDPR Policy.
* Required

Background
In this section we kindly ask you to answer questions related to the company/organisation you
represent and your position in the company/organisation.

1. The company/organisation is located in *
Mark only one oval.
Wigtownshire
Nithsdale
Annandale & Eskdale
Stewartry

2. Choose the core business of the company/organisation represented in this
survey. If applicable, choose more than one option. *
Check all that apply.
Festivals/events
Restaurant/bar/café
Artisan food and drink production
Accommodation
Guided tours and/or other guided activities
Museum
Arts & crafts
Theatre
Creative industries
Retail outlet
Transportation
Travel agency and/or tour operator
Other:

3. Your role/job title is
Mark only one oval.
CEO or Chairman of the Board (no ownership in the organisation)
Entrepreneur
Manager
Officer
Expert and/or consultant
Artist and/or author
Content curator
Product/service developer
Researcher
Customer service staff (e.g. guide, receptionist, waiter)
Other:

4. The average number of full-time employees in the company/organisation during
the last financial year is *
Mark only one oval.
none
1–3 employees
4–6 employees
7–10 employees
11–20 employees
21–50 employees
more than 50

5. The average number of part-time employees in the company/organisation during
the last financial year is
Mark only one oval.
none
1–3 employees
4–6 employees
7–10 employees
11–20 employees
21–50 employees
more than 50

6. If applicable, please estimate the
number of volunteers in the
company/organisation during the last
financial year.

7. The company's/organisation's turnover during the last financial year is *
Mark only one oval.
under 100,000 £
100,000–299,999 £
300,000–499,999 £
500,000–999,999 £
1,000,000–1,999,999 £
2,000,000–4,999,999 £
5,000,000 £ or over

Linkages Between Business and Literature
8. Does the company/organisation provide literary tourism products/services? *
Mark only one oval.
No

Skip to question 19.

Yes

Linkages Between Business and Literature
This section seeks to examine the product/service linkages between the
company/organisation and the literary market.

9. Evaluate how strongly the products/services are connected to literature and/or
an author?
Mark only one oval.
1

2

3

There is a slight
connection

4

5
There is an extremely
strong connection

10. If appropriate, please give details of your most important literary tourism
products/services.

11. Estimate the monetary value of literary tourism products/services to the
company/organisation during the last financial year. *
Mark only one oval.
less than 10 % of the turnover
10–19 % of the turnover
20–29 % of the turnover
30–49 % of the turnover
50–75 % of the turnover
More than 75 % of the turnover

12. Estimate the number of customers
consuming literary tourism
products/services sold by the
company/organisation during the last
financial year.

13. Evaluate the importance of the following elements to the company/organisation
in the delivery of literary tourism products/services. *
Mark only one oval per row.
Not important
at all

Very
Low

Low

Average

High

Very
High

Authenticity
Theme
Storytelling
Customer service
quality
Pricing
Atmosphere
Interaction &
communication
Use of senses
(sensescape)
Entertaining elements
Educational elements
Aesthetic elements
Escapist elements

Marketing, Distribution and Selling of Literary Tourism
Products/Services
Marketing, distribution and sales channels are changing rapidly and they may overlap and be
mixed. Therefore, in question #15, there is a lengthy list of different types of channels which
can be used.

14. Evaluate the importance of the following target markets for literary tourism
business of the company/organisation. *
Mark only one oval per row.
Not
important
Local
Domestic (other than local)
Ireland
Northern Ireland
Great Britain
Germany, Austria,
Switzerland
France, Italy, Spain,
Portugal
Benelux countries
Nordic countries
Russia
Asia
North America
Middle & South America
Africa
Oceania
Other

If other, please specify.

Very
low

Low

Average

High

Very
High

15. Choose the most important marketing, distribution and sales channels that are
used for literary tourism products/services in the company/organisation. Multiple
answers are possible.
Check all that apply.
Company's web pages
Email
Social media (YouTube, Instagram, TripAdvisor, blogs, etc.)
Printed media (posters, flyers, etc.)
Word of mouth (WOM) or eWOM
Newspapers
Billboards
Personal marketing and sales
Webshop
Pop-up marketing
Networking events
Online travel agency (OTA), e.g. Booking.com
Radio and/or TV
Traditional travel agencies
Tour operators
Tourism conventions
Affiliate marketing (Performance based rewards, e.g. Tradedoubler)
Search engine optimisation (SEO)
Pay per click (PPC)
Public relations (PR)
Other:

16. What are the main opportunities for the company/organisation in marketing,
distribution and selling literary tourism products/services?

17. What are the main challenges for the company/organisation in marketing,
distribution and selling literary tourism products/services?

Future Prospects
18. Does the company/organisation have plans to develop literary tourism
products/services in the next 5 years? *
Mark only one oval per row.
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Not
disagree
nor agree

Agree

Strongly
agree

New products/services will
be developed
New target markets will be
attracted
Significant investments will
be executed
New
marketing/distribution/sales
channels will be used
Other

If other, please specify.

19. Estimate the growth rate of the turnover in literary tourism business of the
company/organisation in the next 5 years? *
Mark only one oval.
1
Stays the same

2

3

4

5
Extremely strong growth

ON BEHALF OF THE SPOTLIT PROJECT, THANK YOU
FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY!
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FKOAPO:QÿRN?9ÿSN?:TU?MT:ÿ8AMTN@VÿNKÿW:@?:TK
FT:PUKQXÿYAZ9:TKÿFT:PUKQXÿUKQÿ?9:ÿLATQ:T
CAMK?N:@ÿABÿFT:PUKQÿU@ÿR:PPÿU@ÿGMVBTN:@ÿUKQ
[U
P
P
A
RU
\
]^_`ab̀ÿbdÿefÿghÿijfklkÿ^m_nlo`ÿpqboqÿebrdÿ̀_ÿsm_pÿ̀qlÿtb̀lmemuÿ̀_jmbdrÿdlo`_mÿbfÿ̀qlÿv_m`qlmfÿ

wlmb^qlmuÿefkÿxmo`boÿmlsb_fÿyuÿdj^^_m`bfsÿ̀qlÿ_msefbde`b_fdÿefkÿyjdbflddldÿbfÿ̀qbdÿojt̀jmettuzmboqÿ
mlsb_f{ÿ|qlÿ^em`flmÿo_jf`mbldÿbfÿ̀qbdÿ^m_nlo`ÿbfotjklÿ}mltefk~ÿv_m`qlmfÿ}mltefk~ÿ]o_`tefkÿefkÿ
bftefk{
}`ÿbdÿey_j`ÿlfqefobfsÿ̀qlÿreml`bfsÿ_iÿlbd`bfsÿtb̀lmemuÿ̀_jmbdrÿeddl`d~ÿefkÿ̀_ÿqlt^ÿkllt_^ÿflpÿ
eddl`dÿpqboqÿoefÿmld^_fkÿ̀_ÿlrlmsbfsÿtb̀lmemuÿefkÿojt̀jmetÿo_fdjrlmÿfllkd{
wjm^_dlÿ_iÿ̀qlÿ]jmlu
xdÿefÿbklf`biblkÿ^jytboÿd`elq_tklm~ÿplÿp_jtkÿe^^mlobe`lÿu_jmÿqlt^ÿefkÿeddbd`efol{ÿxdÿeÿd`em`bfsÿ
^_bf`~ÿ̀qlmlÿbdÿme`qlmÿtbrb̀lkÿbfi_mre`b_fÿ_fÿ̀qlÿliilo`dÿ_iÿ }zÿ_fÿ̀qlÿtb̀lmemuÿ̀_jmbdrÿdlo`_mÿ
e`ÿ̀qlÿr_rlf`{ÿ|qbdÿltlrlf`ÿ_iÿ̀qlÿ^m_nlo`ÿebrdÿ̀_ÿqlt^ÿjdÿsebfÿkll^lmÿf_ptlkslÿ_iÿ̀qlÿliilo`dÿ
`qlÿst_yetÿ^efklrboÿqedÿqekÿ_fÿo_r^efbldÿbf_tlkÿpb̀qÿtb̀lme`jmlÿ̀_jmbdrÿbfÿ̀qlÿ^m_nlo`ÿmlsb_fdÿ
edÿplttÿedÿ̀qlbmÿij`jmlÿ^m_d^lo`d{ÿ
lÿbfktuÿedÿu_jÿ̀_ÿd^lfkÿe^^m_bre`ltuÿÿrbfj`ldÿ_fÿ̀qlÿdjmlu{ÿuÿefdplmbfsÿ̀ql
jld`b_fdÿu_jÿpbttÿqlt^ÿjdÿsebfÿefÿjfklmd`efkbfsÿ_iÿ̀qlÿbr^eo`ÿ_iÿ }zÿ_fÿ̀qlÿ̀_jmbdrÿ
bfkjd`muÿbfÿu_jmÿmlsb_f{
|qlÿbfi_mre`b_fÿplÿo_ttlo`ÿpbttÿylÿjdlkÿd_tltuÿi_mÿ̀qlÿ^jm^_dldÿ_iÿ̀qlÿ^m_nlo`{ÿ}fkbbkjetÿ
o_f`mbyj`b_fdÿpbttÿylÿl^`ÿef_fur_jdÿ̀qm_jsq_j`{ÿ|qlÿ^m_nlo`ÿekqlmldÿ̀_ÿeÿd`mbo`ÿwÿw_tbou{
ÿljbmlk
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89:;<=>?@A

BCÿEFGHÿHIJEGKCÿLIÿMGCNOPÿQHMÿPKRÿEKÿQCHLISÿTRIHEGKCHÿSIOQEINÿEKÿEFIÿKSUQCGHQEGKCÿQCNÿ
SIUGKCÿPKRÿSIVSIHICEÿQCNÿPKRSÿVKHGEGKCÿGCÿEFIÿKSUQCGHQEGKCW

XW wxyÿ{|}yÿ>~ÿ>=<9@9{>@ÿ=y}=yy@{yAÿ@ÿ{xÿ?=y|ÿÿ
YZ[\ÿ^_àÿ^_bÿ^cZd̀
OKJQOÿUKgISChICE
JICESQOÿUKgISChICEÿiÿHEQEIÿjKNP
VRjOGJÿKSUQCGHQEGKCÿkKEFISÿEFQCÿhRCGJGVQOiUKgISChICEQOl
HIhGmVRjOGJÿKSUQCGHQEGKC
NIHEGCQEGKCÿhQSMIEGCUÿQCNiKSÿhQCQUIhICEÿKSUQCGHQEGKCÿknoel
eEFISf

pW wxyÿ>=<9@9{>@ÿÿ=y}=yy@{yAÿ
YZ[\ÿ^_àÿ^_bÿ^cZd̀
QEÿQÿOKJQOÿOIgIO
QEÿQÿSIUGKCQOÿOIgIO
qJKEOQCNmLGNI
rIVRjOGJÿKsÿBSIOQCNmLGNI
tKSEFISCÿBSIOQCNmLGNI
uCGEINÿvGCUNKhmLGNI
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89 mnopÿrnstutnvÿtvÿuwxÿnpyzvt{zutnvÿtsÿ|
:;<=ÿ?@ABÿ?@Cÿ?D;AE

LMFÿOJÿLHPQJRPSÿOTÿGHIÿUOPJVÿWSOÿOXSIJYHQZÿQSÿGHIÿOJ[PSQYPGQOS\
]QJI^GOJ
MSGJIZJISI_J
`PSP[IJ
FTTQ^IJ
MaZIJGÿPSVbOJÿ^OSY_cGPSG
dIYIPJ^HIJ
eJGQYGÿPSVbOJÿP_GHOJ
LOSGISGÿ^_JPGOJ
fJOV_^GbYIJgQ^IÿVIgIcOZIJ
L_YGORIJÿYIJgQ^IÿYGPTT
FGHIJK

h9 mnoÿwz}xÿ~xxvÿtv}n}xÿtuwÿtuxpzpÿunoptsÿzut}tutxsÿtvÿuwxÿpxytnvÿnpÿ|
:;<=ÿ?@ABÿ?@Cÿ?D;AE
cIYYÿGHPSÿiÿjIPJ
ik8ÿjIPJY
hklÿjIPJY
ROJIÿGHPSÿlÿjIPJY
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9: xÿuzxyÿw|ÿ~uÿ|~uÿu|y||ÿuuÿ}ÿ
;<=>ÿ@ABCÿ@ADÿ@E<BF
GHIJHKLÿNKHOPLQ
RSKJTHKLÿNKHOPLQ
USKQHKÿVSWLJXHIÿSYÿVPZPLÿPLQÿ[SLP\TPL
]W^YKXHIÿPLQÿ_POOS`Pa

b: |ÿvyÿuzvyx|v}xyÿ}ÿwv}vÿyÿ}ÿxv}|ÿÿÿyÿ}ÿ}~ux|
xyw~|}uÿxyÿ~uÿuzxyÿ
;<=>ÿ@ABCÿ@ADÿ@E<BF
cHI
RS

d: ÿ|ÿuÿxÿwx|ÿvÿ~ÿuxwÿ|~u|ÿuv}wÿ}ÿ
ghDi>ÿ<BBÿjh<jÿ<kkBCF
lSmPOÿmSWLmXO
VTP^nHKIÿSYÿmS^^HKmH
oLJKHpKHLHWKXPOÿPIISmXPJXSLI
qHIHPKmTÿSK\PLXrPJXSLI
RPJXSLPOsKH\XSLPOÿJSWKXI^ÿSK\PLXIPJXSLI
]HZHOSp^HLJÿP\HLma
eJTHKf

tuvwxyzÿ|}v}~|ÿÿ}ÿ~|xy|||ÿxyÿ}ÿ~uuy}ÿ|x}~v}xy
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89 lmnopqnrÿntrÿuvwwrxnÿxvpyrwÿz{ÿnzvwomnmÿoxÿuzp|qwomzxÿnzÿntrÿ|rwoz}ÿz{ÿ~qmnÿrqwÿ
:;<=ÿ?@ABÿ?@Cÿ?D;AE
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿRJUNHTSHV9
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿNHLTRJHVÿQGHÿSTLH9
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿVHUNHTSHVÿMWÿXYZ[\]9
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿVHUNHTSHVÿMWÿ[^Z\Y]9
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿVHUNHTSHVÿLONHÿQGTJÿ\Y]9

_9 qmÿntrÿxvpyrwÿz{ÿ}zprmnouÿnzvwomnmÿoxuwrqmr}ÿ}vrÿnzÿ ÿ
:;<=ÿ?@ABÿ?@Cÿ?D;AE
`HS
aO b=cdÿe?ÿfgChec?@ÿij

XY9 {ÿrmÿrmnopqnrÿntrÿxvpyrwÿz{ÿ}zprmnouÿnzvwomnmÿoxÿnzvwompÿyvmoxrmmrmÿoxÿzvw
wrozx
:;<=ÿ?@ABÿ?@Cÿ?D;AE
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿRJUNHTSHVÿkHSSÿQGTJÿXY]9
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿRJUNHTSHVÿMWÿXXZ[\]9
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿRJUNHTSHVÿMWÿ[^Z\Y]9
FGHÿJKLMHNÿOPÿQOKNRSQSÿGTSÿRJUNHTSHVÿLONHÿQGTJÿ\Y]9
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889 xpdkqedfÿdtfÿyollfsdÿdlewksvÿpdedopÿfdffsÿdholkpqÿopksfppÿesw
ykfsdppokflp
:;<=ÿ?@ABÿ?@Cÿ?D;AE
FGHIJKLÿNGOPQOKRSÿTHUÿJKRGOHUOI9
FGHIJKLÿNGOPQOKRSÿTHUÿGOVHJKOIÿWTOÿUHVO9
FGHIJKLÿNGOPQOKRSÿTHUÿIORGOHUOIÿXSÿ8YZ[\]9
FGHIJKLÿNGOPQOKRSÿTHUÿIORGOHUOIÿXSÿ[^Z\Y]9
FGHIJKLÿNGOPQORSÿTHUÿIORGOHUOIÿV_GOÿWTHKÿ\Y]9
FGHIJKLÿUWHWQUÿTHUÿXOOKÿ̀OGVHKOKWaSÿOKIOI9
FGHIJKLÿUWHWQUÿTHUÿXOOKÿWOV`_GHGJaSÿOKIOI9

8[9 xpdkqedfÿdtfÿyollfsdÿsoqflÿhiÿhhksvpÿksÿyhqelkphsÿdhÿepdÿmfel
:;<=ÿ?@ABÿ?@Cÿ?D;AE
FTOÿKQVXOGÿ_NÿX__bJKLUÿTHUÿJKRGOHUOI9
FTOÿKQVXOGÿ_NÿX__bJKLUÿGOVHJKUÿWTOÿUHVO9
FTOÿKQVXOGÿ_NÿX__bJKLUÿTHUÿIORGOHUOIÿXSÿ8YZ[\]9
FTOÿKQVXOGÿ_NÿX__bJKLUÿTHUÿIORGOHUOIÿXSÿ[^Z\Y]9
FTOÿKQVXOGÿ_NÿX__bJKLUÿTHUÿIORGOHUOIÿV_GOÿWTHKÿ\Y]9

cdedfÿhiÿjkdflelmÿnholkpqÿropksfppfpÿksÿdtfÿufvkhsÿwofÿdhÿdtfÿxiifydpÿhiÿz{|}~
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89: JKLMNOLPÿRSTÿUMVVPWPXLÿLSYWMKNÿKPZLSWKÿRO[Pÿ\PPXÿOVVPZLPUÿ\]ÿ^_`abcdeÿMXÿ]SYW
WPfMSXg
;<=>ÿ@ABCÿ@ADÿ@E<BÿFD=ÿ=@GH

{iyopqnry|iqiloy
}iyon~jnlo|nj|tns
joiynlÿswwuÿnlu
iqijnmiy
ttwwunopwl
~puiuÿow~jyÿnlu|wj
woijÿm~puiuÿntopqpopiy
~yi~y
 inoji
jinopqiÿ~ypliyyiy
jnlyzwjonopwl
}ionprÿyowji
oijy

hijk vimnopqirk vwo xwypopqirk hijk
limnopqirk nssitoiu nssitoiu nssitoiu zwypopqirk
nssitoiu
nssitoiu

8I: aVÿSLRPWKÿPOKPÿKPZMV]
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89: bcdefgdhÿdjhÿgkhlgmhÿnhlohpdgmhÿqrÿcdgrrÿrsltqsmjhuÿepÿdjhÿdqslecfÿchodqlÿushÿdq
djhÿefnqchuÿvwxyz{|}ÿlhcdleodeqpcÿrlqfÿ~glojÿÿspdetÿdjhÿnlhchpdÿugdh
;<=>ÿ@ABCÿ@ADÿ@E<BF
GH8GI
88HJ9I
JKH9GI
98HL9I
LKH8GGI

8K: bcdefgdhÿdjhÿgkhlgmhÿnhlohpdgmhÿqrÿcdgrrÿtgeuÿqrrÿepÿdjhÿdqslecfÿchodqlÿushÿdqÿdjh
efnqchuÿvwxyz{|}ÿlhcdleodeqpcÿrlqfÿ~glojÿÿspdetÿdjhÿnlhchpdÿugdh
;<=>ÿ@ABCÿ@ADÿ@E<BF
GH8GI
88HJ9I
JKH9GI
98HL9I
LKH8GGI

8L: bcdefgdhÿdjhÿgkhlgmhÿhrrhodcÿqrÿvwxyz{|}ÿqpÿdjhÿscephccÿgodekedÿqrÿdqslecf
scephcchcÿepÿqslÿlhmeqp
;<=>ÿ@ABCÿ@ADÿ@E<BF
MNOÿQRSTUOSSÿVWXTYTXZÿNVSÿTUW[OVSO\:
MNO[OÿNVYOÿQOOUÿU]ÿW]UST\O[VQ^OÿO__OWXS:
MNOÿQRSTUOSSÿVWXTYTXZÿNVSÿ\OW[OVSO\ÿQZÿ8GHJ9I:
MNOÿQRSTUOSSÿVWXTYTXZÿNVSÿ\OW[OVSO\ÿQZÿJKH9GI:
MNOÿQRSTUOSSÿVWXTYTXZÿNVSÿ\OW[OVSO\ÿQZÿ̀][OÿXNVUÿ9GI:
MNOÿQRSTUOSSÿNVSÿW^]SO\ÿ\]aU:
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89: JKLMNOLPÿLRPÿMNSTULOVWPÿTXÿYMXXPUPVLÿXTUNKÿTXÿKZSSTULÿUPWPM[PYÿ\]ÿLTZUMKN
\ZKMVPKKPKÿMVÿ]TZUÿUP^MTVÿXUTNÿLRPÿ^T[PUVNPVL
;<=>ÿ@ABCÿ@ADÿ@E<BÿFD=ÿ=@GH

tuvÿwxdd`ea
tkiyzvcdìlckga
{g|`ckÿtxdd`ea
t|skck
}f~ÿdflckgaÿekibky
`ÿekakgab̀gÿwxdd`ea
tafaxa`elÿwb|ÿdfl
wxdd`ea
xwbgkwwÿefakwÿwxdd`ea
_fab̀gfiÿxwbgkww
wxdd`eaÿw|skckw
u`eaqfqkÿekibky
askew

_`a
el
bcd`eafgaÿfa jk
ìm
fii

n`m opkefqk rbqs

jkel
sbqs

8I: XÿTLRPUKÿSPOKPÿKSPWMX]
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89: JKLMNOLPÿLRPÿMNSTULOVWPÿTXÿYMXXPUPVLÿXTUNKÿTXÿKZSSTULÿUPWPM[PYÿ\]ÿ\ZKMVPKKPKÿMV
]TZUÿUP^MTVÿXUTNÿVTV_^T[PUVNPVLOÿ̀TU^OVMKOLMTVKÿaLUZKLbÿXTZVYOLMTVKb
WTNNZVMLMPKÿTUÿMVYM[MYZOK̀ÿc
;<=>ÿ@ABCÿ@ADÿ@E<BÿFD=ÿ=@GH

xjklfy
z{{njyÿqgfwÿ}gy~elfÿel
jnlfkpÿ{nny
z{{njyÿfeÿlefÿ~wkjunÿjnlfkp
{nyyÿglÿkÿyin~g{g~ÿinjge}
hipeonnyÿ~elynlfÿfe
}n~jnkynÿqkuny
kjfg~gikfgelÿglÿijeujkh
wnpigluÿyglnyyny
jn~etnjgluÿk{fnjÿetg}I
tnlfyÿijehefglu
}ehnyfg~ÿfjktnp
zfwnjy

def mnjo
ghiejfklf peq

req stnjkun vguw

mnjo
wguw

8I: XÿTLRPUKbÿSP̀OKPÿKSPWMX]
88: ROLÿMVYÿTXÿKZSSTULÿLROLÿMKÿVTLÿWZUUPVL`]ÿOWWPKKM\P̀ÿTZỲÿ\PÿVPWPKKOU]ÿXTU
LTZUMKNÿ\ZKMVPKKPK
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89: owqÿsÿ{ÿspwÿsÿtwqrstwÿspxzstuÿuyypqÿqyÿqyyÿ{yuÿwtzÿyuqrpqrstu
qwqÿwyÿwypqyzÿqwyrtÿwtzÿqs{ruÿrtÿs{ÿyrstÿqyÿsuqÿurtrrpwtq
ABCDEÿGHHÿIBGIÿGJJHKL
MN<=>?OPQÿ?>S<?OT<OUPS
VNW><XÿYOS<NPT>S
Z[>P<ÿ?>S<?OT<OUPS
\N<OUPN]ÿ<?N[>]ÿ?>S<?OT<OUPS
^P<>?PN<OUPN]ÿ<?N[>]ÿ?>S<?OT<OUPS
_>S<?OT<OUPSÿTUPT>?POPQÿ<=>ÿP`ab>?ÿUWÿT`S<Ua>?S
_>S<?OT<OUPSÿTUPT>?POPQÿ<=>ÿP`ab>?ÿUWÿ>ac]UX>>S
;<=>?@

8d: uqrwqyÿqyÿqyyÿsuqÿurtrrpwtqÿrwpquÿqyÿ{yuÿwtzÿyuqrpqrstuÿwyÿstÿqy
sywqrstuÿsÿqs{ruÿ{urtyuuyuÿrtÿs{ÿyrst
ABCDEÿGHHÿIBGIÿGJJHKL
e?>N<OPQÿNYYO<OUPN]ÿUc>?N<OUPN]ÿTUS<S
f>T?>NSOPQÿc?UY`T<O[O<X
^PT?>NSOPQÿ<=>ÿP>>YÿWU?ÿNYYO<OUPN]ÿS<NWWÿ<?NOPOPQ
^PT?>NSOPQÿ<=>ÿY>]O[>?Xÿ<Oa>ÿUWÿP>>Y>YÿO<>aSgc?UY`T<SgS>?[OT>S
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445 x`v_wÿhbeybkÿkihig_cbbÿbcejjkÿfbghb_cei`_gidgjkÿabÿbd_bhhb_ggjkzgw_f_ggba_jkÿv{c_cc{|
6789ÿ;<=>ÿ;<?ÿ;@7=A
BCDEECCÿGHIJHHKÿLKLMMHKÿGDNKÿLKKLK5
BCDEECCÿGHIJHHKÿGDOLKÿLKKLKGNK5
BCDEECCÿGHIJHHKÿ4PQRSÿTÿUHVLMMHK5
BCDEECCÿGHIJHHKÿRWQSPÿTÿUHVLMMHK5
BCDEECCÿGHIJHHKÿIXNÿSPÿTÿUHVLMMHK5
BCDECKÿGHIKONÿYKÿXYELOLOODÿGYGYKCCK5
BCDECKÿGHIKONÿYKÿGLZGLIOLOOI5

4R5 }wdÿhbeybkh{ikg_ÿbd_bhhb_~jkÿzÿgw_f_ggba_jkÿhbkddbÿwkÿv{c_b_hb_djdg_ÿhjdhjigjggi
b`v_w_ÿf_ccw_kÿd_g{ÿa{ccjjkÿabghjggb_d__k|ÿ
4[5 x`v_w_ÿvb`bedgjkÿf{{`{{ÿvj``bggekbÿv__fjÿvewgjjk|
6789ÿ;<=>ÿ;<?ÿ;@7=A
\C]CDZOLKÿMHH]HÿYKÿGCZUCKDO5
\C]CDZOLKÿMHH]HÿYKÿEIZIKIOÿLKKCXXCCK5
\C]CDZOLKÿMHH]HÿYKÿUHVLKOIKIOÿ4PQRSÿT5
\C]CDZOLKÿMHH]HÿYKÿUHVLKOIKIOÿRWQSPÿT5
\C]CDZOLKÿMHH]HÿYKÿUHVLKOIKIOÿIXNÿSPÿT5

^_`abcc_deedfbghb_cei`_gidgjkÿg_cbkkjÿbcejjccbÿmnopqrstukÿvb_hegedgjkÿvewhd_
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345 KLMNONPÿRNSTUÿVWXYZ[\]ÿOUÿM^N_`SS^U`SÿR^S_^NàUÿTLNÿ^aONbNUÿ^àTTaa^cNd
6789ÿ;<=>ÿ;<?ÿ;@7=ÿA?8ÿ8;BC
vjnmhgllwhmxmlulymrzlm
{lghimtwlx|ll}hxqlyghwl
~}mjnllih}rtqlÿlÿ
rtzl
lthmrn
ulnmjmrmÿqhj}}tqnjm
lxmlhÿzrrmÿtulnmjmrm
lqmhghmjjmhm
rnjtm
 nhmfm
jlmmj}h
rtglmÿlwlm
rwjmrn
 yhmmhnzffz w

efghi ojklmhhgnjnmh ph stnhmhhghnjnmh efghi
ijklmhhghnjnmh
glhqrmrnml
utnhmhhghnjnmh

3D5 KLMNONPÿ_`NU_^ÿc``LNÿLOcTUSSNÿbTU_Na_`UU^cS^ÿaOR^`STSSNNUÿR^S_^Nà^a^aa^ÿVWXYZ[
\]UÿM`O_cNÿ^cTSTSS`TUÿL^ONS`cSTUÿS^_N^ÿR^^aNc[TaO_``Uÿÿ^N_^U^d
6789ÿ;<=>ÿ;<?ÿ;@7=C
EF3EG
33FHDG
HIFDEG
D3FJDG
JIF3EEG
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456 [\]^_^ÿ̀bc^dbeÿfcc\^ÿg\_fhdii^ÿjhdb^klbcddefieÿ^\i^fed_ii^^dÿmeibe^kcekekkeÿnopqrs
tuvdÿ]c_bf^ÿefhihiicwhdÿ\ew_^icfihdÿieb^eÿmeek^fshk_bccdÿxyxyÿe^bedez
789:ÿ<=>?ÿ<=@ÿ<A8>B
CD4CE
44DFGE
F5DGCE
G4DHGE
H5D4CCE

4H6 [\]^_ÿ̀bc^dbeÿnopqrstuÿ_dÿbhfb^m{{\^dÿ]e^bciiedciÿekchhf^ÿmeibe^kc|\^i|fihd
k^^bhi_^m^dieedz
789:ÿ<=>?ÿ<=@ÿ<A8>B
IJJKLMNJOJPMQÿNPÿKQSTQPUM6
VUNOQMMQTJQÿTQJKUMUKSJQÿLJÿNWL6
IJJKLMNJOJPMQÿNPÿTXYLPMZPZMÿ4CDFGÿE6
IJJKLMNJOJPMQÿNPÿTXYLPMZPZMÿF5DGCÿE6
IJJKLMNJOJPMQÿNPÿTXYLPMZPZMÿZWJÿGCÿE6
IJJKLMNJOJPMQÿNPÿWQKQPPUM6
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345 GHIJKJLÿNOJPNQÿRSHNTJRSÿTHJÿRONJUOKVKRÿKIQRÿQWOTTXJÿYHJRYNXJWWTZÿ[\QHRPTHX]ÿ^TTV_Q`N
PTTVTVa
6789ÿ;<=>ÿ;<?ÿ;@7=ÿA?8ÿ8;BC

sgtujchuvhwgc
xkjoywozkffwgvkh
ru{vviÿ}uvumcvkf
hwgc
~egcviihkcfkf
vecjewv}icpijeye
jchuvhkfÿgojgohwgc
efveddcvkh
ujchuvhwgczijzkvhkdmih
qww

bc
kmef
decfgeef lc
h
i
jgki
hijgki

nofgcf
pkjjef
hijgki

qkdgo
bjchhicf
hijgki rijgki hijgki

3D5 KXÿIQXRQXJRÿOOLÿRQHNTPPQZ
EF5 JWWQJPTPÿRONJLÿKRQÿTJÿKWTÿRSWWSÿTRNTWWSÿXQQRQIJWWQLÿKWJXJÿRQH\TTPÿUQRNQJWOYHJRYNXJWWT
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345 wxyzqlÿn{rqq{{o|qlÿsnoÿ}nl|n{{o|qlÿ|r{rlÿ~{u}zulÿupq{{nÿtos}xÿ}u{tqÿtxxxy|sxÿn
nuosr|snÿu nsÿqlosqlÿno}rssnlqqsÿtns}r|snto|qqlÿnÿtns}no{rrlÿn{rqq{{n|o
~vnslq|ÿolvrsÿlqqzqz
<=>?@ÿBCCÿD=BDÿBEECFG
HIJIIK7LMNO:PQIN7LJO97
RL:SPSTUN7
RPVP87LMP:PQIN7LJO97
HPKOPUUNO97ÿMP7JLO7LO:PQIN7LJO97
HPKOPNKSTUNO97ÿMP7JLO7LO:PQIN7LJO97
XONPJPOMTT:NTÿJIOJ9SP7ÿ:PQIN7LJO97
RYZK79JNQTMTT:NTÿJIOJ9SP7ÿ:PQIN7LJO97
6789:;

335 ouoÿtos}xÿu nsÿ}u{tqÿtq}ossxolsxÿsnvnnÿuo{{nÿtxxxy}|qsÿnÿnuosr}|qsÿu ns
no}rssnlqqsÿtns}no{ryosy|sqlÿsuotolsnnlÿn{rqq{{n|o
<=>?@ÿBCCÿD=BDÿBEECFG
XN89L77PK997ÿYUNMTT:TNONTÿ7INMNK7PJLO7PKKLJONP
[T89K7TK997ÿ7LI77PSLL77P
\NOTKK997ÿ7P:S977PÿUNOTJILUL77PPÿ89KJNUZJLK7PP
]N^9K7TK997ÿ7P:SN77PSN9Kÿ7LI779N^9K_VPUS9ULQ9Kÿ7INMN7LOPNJPP
`:N7YJO97ÿISP7ÿUPJPKK997ÿ7P:QIPMPO7Pÿ7LI779N7PÿQPÿVPUS9ULQP5
RLI779N7PÿQPÿVPUS9ULN7PÿIKÿSN97YÿS9:JJIIK5
aIL7LMNK9KÿO9USN7YO7NUPPK
b9K9MNK9KÿSP:P:NJJIIK
6789:;

cdefghijklÿnopqrssntnsÿsuotqlvosqqs
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345 ijklmlnÿplqrÿmkstÿqmupvÿwuvlxlytrÿtmlpvyzl{vttrnÿ|mtqsÿmyÿtv}twÿqjllxlxtr
xvuklrplxvqxl~
<=>?@ÿBCCÿD=BDÿBEECFG
H9IJKLMJNIIOIÿK:7KQOIRSKI9I
H9IJKLMJNIIOIÿLRSON77OSKI9I
TOJQNOKJRU9IÿVKW9I7XSKI9I
YNQK9IÿLOKIRU9IÿR77OSKI9I
ZO8OLLKQ9Iÿ7N9IÿQOOSKI9Iÿ8OLLK7NJQ9L7O
TOJQN987RU9IÿVRKJJ9NQUX:U9Q79L[7
\9OQKI]^UX:U9Q79L[7
_OK87R987RKQ79IÿVOL̀9LNU9Iÿ7O:UROSKI9I
a:K7[JQ9Iÿ̀XLKOKJOKI9IÿQNLJ9SKI9I
6789:;

3b5 ijklmlnÿqlyqsÿtrjqvltrÿmkstÿpstqsluwjltwqxlxxrÿqrwtvtwtÿvjlÿtjksuulxxtmlpvyzltvvt
suvvuusxl~
cBd@ÿefCFÿef>ÿegBCÿE>dÿdehG

KNJ9II97N7
JXQK8[]K9IKOSXX:X[JQ97
N:`O`XLK7
OQ`RQNRUK9IÿJX[77M
KI7RU9IÿW9QKIKRKI7K
QKOJOQSXX:K9I
:OURK7NJQ97
a:K7[JQ9IÿQNLJ9SKI9I
TNN

K HK9SOI RIJKI T9LJR
LOKIJOOI 7X:J9X `9::OI 7X:J9X X:J9X 7X:K:7J7X9KXI
7X:J9X
7X:J9X
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345 FGHÿJKHLKHMLÿNOOPÿLKQRSTTKU

365 VQJMGMPÿROMTRKÿLWQRSMLWÿGJKLÿXKLRKMYOZQMLZHLSTÿXK[\GYYMHSHLMÿLSRSXWL
RS[MLZHLGMXST]MLSSLÿ]KT\SXMKTÿKMRKTKU
789:ÿ<=>?ÿ<=@ÿ<A8>ÿB@9ÿ9<CD

okd_iaabÿiafcc_bk_bb_b
`_qeei_bgb
ra_ca``_qgb
iafcc_bk_bb_b
`_qeei_bgb
oabqa_ble`_qgb
iafcc_bk_bb_b
`_qeei_bgb
stq_gbÿdtkddg_ugbÿvawda_
xal̀gt̀_ugbÿcgy_ddei_bgb
ngykqdgdtd
ygbc_z̀qdzdk_igbx_dggd
mtt

^_ h_giab jkbc_b mgc̀k
à_bcaab defcge lgffab defcge nefcge ^def_fdcdeg_eb
defcge
defcge

3E5 FGHÿJKHLKHMLÿNOOPÿLKQRSTTKU
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456 jklmnoÿqrmsqtÿuvkqwmuvÿxtkqqmsnmssmsÿwkmÿlmwyumuÿnltuÿtzrwwymÿxtuqtmzr{kmu{qymzzw|
789:ÿ<=>?ÿ<=@ÿ<A8>ÿB@9ÿ9<CD

RSUITT__YUTTUÿ
XSIfTUISÿX[JKXXYV
}]T__YUKIÿISL^cTfUKI
dKL\K[IKKVÿ^S
ITL\S__YUTTIKKVÿ_YYII[\bI
XbbLb[fUKI
~cTUIS\SIÿ\SLSTfUKI
S_\K_TY]KVÿ]YiYISS_YUKI
\SUIYVKKI
TT

}Y hYKXSV ~cVfYV
_SYVfSSV IbLfKb \KLLSV
IbLfKb
IbLfKb

K_fc dbLfKb }LYIIbYV
IbLfKb
IbLfKb

4E6 nyÿltyutymuÿrroÿutkqwsst|
FG6 muqvÿnltuÿqnknst tswxmtsÿtmqtstÿ{kmu{yuwsÿqnzxwÿuvkqwmsuvÿxtkqqmsnmssms
vvxvvkvv
NO@P:ÿ8>>ÿQO8Qÿ8BB>?D
RSLSTUIKVÿUSSXYVKV
ZLYI[UIKVÿIKL\K[]KVÿ^SÿITL\S__YUTT]KVÿ̀SLSVISXYVKV
aLbV]YIYKIcYUTT]KVÿ[__b`YIbXYVKV
dSL^cTUIKVÿXSYVcUISXYVKV
eTUYKVÿfcJ]KL[JXYKVÿIS\cYIISXYVKV
gUYSfSUXbbLYKVÿLS^cYIISXYVKV
hTcXYcVÿfYYVVYIIbXYVKVÿ]YiYISS_YUYYVÿ̀S_\K_TYJYV
HIJKLM
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456 ubjkrÿvpejÿlcbjlgjmnÿkvfimÿjrckmbnjrÿpebwmjjeÿxefpmfhdmnÿqbybjefbgvbibgmkgbz
=>?@AÿCDDÿE>CEÿCFFDGH
I:;JJKJLMNLOPKQR:OÿJTUOOQV8TMQO:OÿML8JLQWXOÿ:WNUMQV:Oÿ8XJ:MQV:JVQ
YOZ:V8KQO8QÿRQ[Q8LLWQV::OÿML;JJQOKQO8QQO
\T9J]QV:OÿLVQKQOOQOÿ8XJQNLWZ:WXP:Oÿ8L;PKLMQO:O
^X8JQL_ÿMQ8TÿRQ[Q8LLWQVQLÿZLV8QO:Q8LÿKOÿOUJUQV:WW:ÿWQQJ:8KQMQOOLWW:
I:;JJKJLXNLOÿLZLLMQO:O
IQ;8XLLWQ8KR:WWQVXXVJKJ:MXV8:Oÿ8L;PKLMQO:O
I:;JJKVKZ:WWXV8:OÿWLOV::;LXV
`QÿVKZ:WWX
789:;<

abcdeffbghhgiejkebfhlcbjlgjmnÿjhfmpebghhqmnÿnrklirjÿefhmmffe
4s6 {cpbvbÿ|}~ÿnÿkmgkbirrcrbgmjÿpebkhjhkgmjÿefhmmnÿiejkebfhlcbjlkgbbnÿjhfmpene
edendekgvneÿgllgkhhgjeÿwmfibkhhwhn
=>?@AÿCDDÿE>CEÿCFFDGH
t;Q8UJV:8ÿVXWP:8LLOÿNUVUZTV8Q6
t;Q8UJV:8ÿKZL8ÿ:R:WW::OÿZTWQLQJLQV:V8QÿJQQOOQ6
t;Q8UJV:8ÿKZL8ÿPKX8XO::8ÿV:WZQ8UV8QWLLO6
t;Q8UJV:8ÿ9LJ:ZL8ÿXXR:WW::OPT;P:V8:WUPT6
t;Q8UJV:8ÿPL8JLZL8ÿ8Q:8UQOÿMXJLX8XJVQO6
t;Q8UJV:8ÿPL8JLZL8ÿVLMLWWLÿ8LZLWWLÿJXQOÿ:OO:OÿNLOR:MQLL6
789:;<
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334 STUVWVXÿZ[V\Z]ÿ^W\_]ÿU[W__]ÿ]`[aabVÿ^]_Z]V̀[cTV_cZbV̀_dÿZab_ddÿe]`]_]ÿb]^]\`]Vbaa\
V̀VZa_WV^V\_]]\ÿZ[V\ÿa\\a\ÿfghijklmnddo
5678ÿ:;<=ÿ:;>ÿ:?6<@
AÿCDEFG
HÿCDEIIJ
3ÿCDEIIJ
KÿCDEIIJ
LÿCDEIIJÿIJGÿMNMOOPN

3K4 STUVWVXÿZ[V\Z]ÿ̀W^][_a__[pa\ÿ_cq\_aZVpqVra\ÿ^ddTdÿ^[[__[[ÿbccbZ[[\ÿststÿp]
ua`^VZ[[\ÿstslÿUdV̀ba\dÿ]VZ]\]
5678ÿ:;<=ÿ:;>ÿ:?6<ÿQ>7ÿ7:R@
yEOJDIMIIDzMN
I{|NIMwGz|G}MNÿOPP~P

vJFwMM
vJFwMM MG NEDFMM NEDFMM
xDEOJIIJCJFIG vGMCPFIG ODDID vGMCPFIG xDEOJIIJCJFIG

3L4 STUVWVXÿZ[V\Z]ÿVT_Vb]\W__[pa\ÿ_cq\_aZVpqVra\ÿ^ddTdÿ^[[__[[ÿbccbZ[[\ÿststÿp]
ua`^VZ[[\ÿstslÿUdV̀ba\dÿ]VZ]\]
5678ÿ:;<=ÿ:;>ÿ:?6<ÿQ>7ÿ7:R@
~IGFJNEIIDzMN
I{|NIMwGz|G}MNÿOPP~P

vJFwMM
vJFwMM MG NEDFMM NEDFMM
xDEOJIIJCJFIG vGMCPFIG ODDID vGMCPFIG xDEOJIIJCJFIG
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456 Z[\]^]ÿ̀]]ab`ÿccd]b`ÿ]`\bde^]`e]b`ÿfb[g]ehdiÿj^egkÿh[]ehgdbeÿebgb\leÿmnopqrstùÿ\k]gcecdeb`
\c^gd]ÿv]]gbe^]f]`ekk`dkw
789:ÿ<=>?ÿ<=@ÿ<A8>ÿB@9ÿ9<CD

~YPyROLHYYHO
JXHyYHNOKzPNxxHRKKOyyY
~YPyROLHYYHO
HHONNxHRKKOyyY
NQyYYKRHYPyROLHYYHO
KLOyQyJHOXRHYPyROLHYYHO
~YPyROLHYYHO
JyYQHxROJNxxHYOLLY
~YPyROLHYYHO
OKOQHMKQRyyY
}KK

GH
WHyMNY |PLyzYzQNHYY }yxQL }yzQHOO{P{ GzHOO{HY
xNHYQNNY My
MyzQHOO{P
MyzQHOO{P{ zQHOO{P{ MyzQHOO{P{ MyzQHOO{P{

4E6 ^dÿ\kdekd]eÿ cciÿek[gb``kw
4F6 c]`gkÿfb[g]eel\lde]ÿh[]ehdeb`ÿg^abfk[gg]`keÿfcceec\keÿmnopqrstùÿ\c^gd]
dhhdgccdekÿbvf]gccc`ÿ
789:ÿ<=>?ÿ<=@ÿ<A8>D

S

T

4

U

GHÿJKLMNOONPHNÿMKKOLQRHN
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345 hrstutnÿvtwxyÿvzzwux{|wÿ}yysywÿu{~x{tÿrtw{w|ÿytstwwyt{wyÿwutvtw~~ÿ~z||~{t
<=>?@ÿBCCÿD=BDÿBEECFG
HIJK8LMK9NKONÿQKJIRII:ILSJ97
TU:VOVIQK7
WOQV9QUXKJ79KY9NÿJUZ[OJ9KNI7
HOJVZJUZ[K9NÿSIL77\
]JKOSOJRII:K9Nÿ:O[ZK77ORKN9N
WKN7Z[9NÿY9JKN^KZKN7K
_UU7ZSJ97ÿ9KVI7ÿ[IIÿXLJLVKSJK5
6789:;

`abcdecfghijkÿjeeccmmnÿjoiÿb`hddècoecÿcmgmiÿjp`kdppiq
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